
BAY MILLS — Cloverland
Electric customers are facing a sig-
nificant increase in their bills start-
ing in the new year, at a cost of
approximately $30 per household.
Businesses will face a significant
increase as well, including Bay
Mills Resort & Casinos and
Brimley Area Schools. The catch
— the additional charge to con-
sumers has nothing to do with the
power they consume. 

The rate increase stems from the
requirement to keep the Presque
Isle Power Plant in Marquette
open, despite the fact local electric-
ity does not come from the plant.
Last year, mining companies
responsible for consuming the

majority of Presque Isle’s power
pulled out and went elsewhere for
electric services.  The plant lost 80
percent of its business. 

Keeping Presque Isle open will
cost $100 million, a charge that is
being passed down to consumers.
The Midcontinent Independent
System Operator, which is respon-
sible for maintaining reliable trans-
mission of power in the region, said
that, despite low usage of Presque
Isle power, its operation is required
to keep stability to the power grid. 

Bay Mills Indian Community
formally filed a protest to the
increase with the Federal Energy
Regulatory Commission on Oct. 7.
It’s estimated electric bills for the
tribe will increase as much as 40
percent if the increase is allowed to
move forward. 

“We’re very concerned,” said
Bay Mills Chairman Levi Carrick.
“We are reaching out to our legis-
lators about the issue.”

Brimley Area Schools will be
required to use fund equity to pay
for increased bills. 

“I would estimate that our elec-
tric bill would increase by an
average of at least $2,000 per
month, or $24,000 per year.
Fortunately, we have an adequate
fund equity to cover this cost,”
said Brimley Superintendent Alan
Kantola. 

“However, it would be much
better spent providing additional
educational services for our stu-
dents.  For example, this year we
were able to use some of our fund
equity to employ two additional
aides in our Elementary and to

upgrade our security cameras and
phone system.”

Opponents of the increase say
the easiest way to remediate the
cost to consumers is simple —
make the mining companies that
pulled out, such as Cleveland
Cliffs, be required to get their
power from local plants just as
consumers are required.
Legislators have the power to
change this deregulation of the
industry and balance the power, so
to speak. 

Cloverland representatives
held informational sessions last
month to educate and encourage
their customers to speak out. The
surcharges that will be added to
electric bills will not go to
Cloverland, but will be passed on
to keep Presque Isle in business. 

“We’re very concerned about
this decision that will burden
Cloverland Electric co-op mem-
bers with higher electric bills,”
said Cloverland Electric’s
President and CEO Dan Dasho.
“We want our members to know
that we are doing everything we
can to get a rehearing on this mat-
ter.”

In the meantime, residents and
business owners are encouraged
to contact their legislators and
speak out in the matter.

Congressman Dan Benishek,
1349 South Otsego Avenue, Suite
7A, Gaylord MI 49735 Phone:
877-376-5613

U.S. Sen. Debbie Stabenow,
3280 E. Beltline Court NE, Suite
400, Grand Rapids MI 49525
Phone: 616-975-0052
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Cloverland rates to climb to support Presque Isle Power Plant
Bay Mills Indian Community files protest with Federal Energy Regulatory Commission

BAY MILLS — After covering the duties of market-
ing director since Connie Winkler left several months
ago, John Paul Lufkins has officially taken her place at
Bay Mills Resort & Casinos. He is also currently still ful-
filling his obligations in his previous position as execu-
tive casino host and player development. 

He will be working closely with Mike Cole Jr., who
is part of the marketing team and will be taught every-
thing that Lufkins knows about the gaming industry.

Lufkins has eight years under his belt at the resort,
working closely with Winkler and the two previous gen-
eral managers, Rod Jones and Mark Solberg. He is also a
2010 graduate of the Executive Development Program at
the University of Nevada. 

“This program is very hard to get into,” Lufkins said.
“It took me three years. It’s very prestigious and you need
certain qualifications.”

It’s a program that is known all over the world, he
added. When he was there, people from 17 countries
were also enrolled in the program. Jones and Solberg had
also attended, he said.

Part of his former job involves player development
and he feels this experience makes the marketing direc-
tor position a good fit. “Many marketing directors come
out of that department,” he pointed out. “That’s how Rod
got his start.”

Lufkins is working on several different marketing
strategies, which he is keeping close to prevent competi-
tors from benefiting from his ideas. He did say that direct
mailing is the most important program they have. “It is
very competitive but we have a great grasp of it.”

He added the resort has always been a great product
and the goal is to build on that. He does have one over-
riding future marketing strategy: Bring some fun into it.
For example, he plans to promote entertainment in the
Back Bay to draw crowds in. 

As he takes over the direction of the marketing depart-
ment, Lufkins said he owes his success “to Connie, Rod
and Mark and the rest of the great staff in this building.” 

A Bay Mills Indian Community member, Lufkins
lives in Bay Mills with his wife and children

SAULT STE. MARIE — Meijer
will be breaking ground next spring
in Sault Ste. Marie, according to
Meijer real estate manager Cris
Jones. Jones addressed the Sault Ste.
Marie Planning Commission last
month unveiling the plans for the
230,000 square foot store. 

The store will be located on 3
Mile Road, behind what is currently
Carmike Cinemas.  The developer
will also be constructing an 18-pump
gas station and convenience store. 

While the planning commission
tentatively approved the plans,
Planning and Zoning Administrator
Kelly Freeman said the city zoning
board will need to approve variances
and store signage — which were
excluded from the plan. 

“There are still a few variances
that they’ll need, but assuming those
are granted, the plan you see should

substantially resemble what ends up
getting built,” said Freeman.

The site plans call for the destruc-
tion of the movie theater and addi-
tional traffic lights in the area. West
14th Street will also see some reno-
vations as the curvature of the road
will be removed, but it will remain
open to traffic. The Sears store will
remain in place. The Michigan
Department of Transportation is cur-
rently reviewing the site plans and
will make recommendations regard-
ing three proposed new traffic lights 

Meijer’s demolition plan of the
cinema is news to employees of
Carmike, who are operating under
the status quo. Carmike is currently
under lease with the property until
August 2020. 

This month, Carmike has even
been investing in the building by
upgrading wiring and adding new
options to the refreshments counter.
An employee, who wished to remain

anonymous, said it is likely Meijer
will drive them out of business by
raising the rent to an unreasonable
amount. 

Carmike spokesperson Robert
Rinderman issued the following
statement: “We have a lease that
allows for continued operation of the
Carmike Varsity 10 Cinema until
August 2020 and have not agreed to
any arrangement that would cease
operations at this location.”

It appears Carmike and Meijer are
at an impasse that will need to be
addressed. 

Construction on the project is
expected to begin next spring with a
tentative date of opening in 2017. A
company fact sheet indicates each
store employs approximately 270
people. Currently, the closest Meijer
store to the Sault is Petoskey. Meijer
operates in five states with 200 loca-
tions and anticipates opening anoth-
er nine stores this year. 

Meijer building site map at odds
with movie theater plans, says rep 
By Shannon Jones
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Lufkins will lead
marketing dept. 
By Shar Myers

Bay Mills News

Ojibwe Charter School will host Bay Mills Indian
Community’s annual Veterans Day ceremonies on Tuesday,
Nov. 11 at the Waishkey Center gym. The event will be
combined with the school’s Fall Pow Wow and Feast, with
an Honoring Our Veterans theme. At 11 a.m., there will be
a moment of silence, followed by guest speakers. Grand
entry will be at 1 p.m. and a feast will follow the pow wow.
The event is open to the public and any food donations for
the feast will be welcomed. A special invitation is extended
to all area veterans and their families. 

Approx. current
location of
movie theater
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Brimley Area Schools
PTO presents the

35th Annual

Arts andCrafts Fair
SATURDAY

NOVEMBER 1 
10 AM to 3 PM

Karl Parker 
Memorial Gym

Lunch Will Be Served!

1080 N. M-129, Cedarville, MI

NEW HOURS: 
Mon-Fri: 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.

Saturday 10 a.m. to 3 p.m.

906-484-2214

Gift Certificates Available!

Fall Sale: 
up to 50% off select nursery stock

IN STOCK NOW! Pumpkins, Hardy Mums, 

Bagged Mulches, Lots of Gardening Supplies

FALL BULBS FOR SPRING COLOR

While shopping our Fall Sale, stop in our 
Yankee Candle Shop!

Over 50 fragrances, including new 
Fall and Halloween fragrances, 

and accessories too!

PLANTNOW
!

PLANT

NOW
!

BAY MILLS — Sighting of coy-
otes in the housing development
around Red Pine, Turtle and Wolf
streets since May has many residents
alarmed. Trapping or hunting the
animals has been suggested by
some.

Tribal conservation codes passed
in the 1970s do allow trapping and
hunting within reservation bound-
aries, with certain restrictions. It is
legal to trap within 100 yards of an
occupied building and to hunt within
150 yards of an occupied building —
with the consent of the owner.
Trapping season began Oct. 1.

Don Carrick, captain of Bay
Mills Indian Community’s
Conservation Department, is urging
people to keep in mind that, although
trapping may be legal, there is the
danger of catching pets or children in
traps set in a residential area. Any
resulting injuries could lead to legal
problems for the trapper.

He emphasized that the key ele-
ment to prevent coyote presence is to
eliminate any food source. Cats are
also considered food to coyotes, so
keep them inside, especially at night,
he advised.

Usually, coyotes are reclusive
animals who avoid human contact.
However, if there is food readily

available, they may lose their fear of
humans and become pests. To pre-
vent this, keep pets and pet food
inside and keep garbage in a sealed
container. Carrick said some people
who like to watch wild animals or
mistakenly think they are helping the
animal, deliberately provide food.
He discourages this practice, which
is harmful to the animals and creates
bold behaviors.

Besides eliminating any food
source, people can discourage coy-
otes by various methods, called haz-
ing. The simplest method is to
appear loud and large. Stand tall,
wave your arms at the coyote and
yell at it, approaching if necessary,
until it runs away. Other methods
include using noisemakers, such as
whistles, bells, pots and pans banged
together; throwing small sticks,
rocks or balls; and, using hoses,
spray bottles with vinegar water or
pepper spray. 

Hazing should be continued until
the coyote leaves. If it returns, repeat
the hazing until it stays away for
good, which may take several
attempts.

While some may scoff at these
methods, trapping and hunting don’t
stop conflicts with coyotes.
According to John Hadidian in his
book, “Wild Neighbors,” coyotes
removed from an area will quickly
be replaced by others looking for

new territory. When aggressively
controlled, coyotes increase their
reproductive rate, allowing them to
bounce back even when as much as
70 percent of their population is
removed. 

As Carrick stressed: Eliminating
their food source is what best pre-
vents the presence of coyotes. 

The conservation department has
been setting live traps, with no suc-
cess. Carrick is asking residents to
let them know when they see a coy-
ote — the time and place — as this
will assist them in making their
plans. Call the department at 906-
248-8645 Monday through Friday
from 8 a.m. to 4 p.m. After hours,
call 906-248-3251.

Hazing effectively keeps coyotes at bay
By Sharlene Myers

Bay Mills News

PARENTS NIGHT —
Brimley High School
football athletes hon-
ored their parents dur-
ing ceremonies held
on Friday, Oct. 3,
prior to the team tak-
ing the field against
Bellaire. At left,
Braden Cameron pres-
ents his mother,
Samantha, with a car-
nation. 

SHAR MYERS
BAY MILLS NEWS

LANSING — Michigan
State Housing Development
Authority Acting-Executive
Director Wayne Workman has
announced nearly $6.8 million
in Emergency Solutions Grant
meant to help Michigan’s
92,000 homeless.

MSHDA matching dollars
combined with Federal ESG
monies of nearly $6.8 million
will reach 73 Michigan counties
to help the homeless population
get off the street and into a shel-
ter. The grants will fund short-
term leasing assistance, street
outreach, case management and
emergency shelter services for
Michigan’s homeless and at-risk
homeless populations from now
through Sept. 30, 2015.

“I am pleased to announce
funding that shows MSHDA’s
continued commitment to its
mission and the urgent housing
needs of those facing homeless-
ness across our state. Families
and individuals shouldn’t have
to worry about a roof over their
head as the bitter cold of winter
approaches,” Workman said.

Funding assistance goes
directly to public and nonprofit
organizations that respond to
the needs of those experiencing
homelessness through an imple-
mentation strategy known as a
10-Year Plan to End
Homelessness.

In the local area, Chippewa-
Luce-Mackinac Community
Action Agency received
$94,829. Counties impacted are
Chippewa, Luce, and Mackinac. 

The Michigan State Housing
Development Authority pro-
vides financial and technical
assistance through public and
private partnerships to create
and preserve decent, affordable
housing for low- and moderate-
income residents and to engage
in community economic devel-
opment activities to revitalize
urban and rural communities.

Grant to fund
homeless programs
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STATE PROPOSALS

PROPOSAL 14-1
A REFERENDUM OF PUBLIC ACT 520 OF 2012,
ESTABLISHING A HUNTING SEASON FOR
WOLVES AND AUTHORIZING ANNUAL WOLF
HUNTING SEASONS. Public Act 520 of 2012 would:

— Designate wolf as game for hunting purposes and author-
ize the first wolf hunting season
— Allow the Natural Resources Commission to schedule
annual wolf hunting seasons.
— Provide criminal penalties for the unlawful possession or
taking of wolves, but shield a person who lawfully captures
or destroys a wolf from prosecution.
— Require a person who wishes to hunt wolves to obtain a
wolf hunting license.
— Create a Wolf Management Advisory Council for the pur-
pose of making nonbinding recommendations to the legisla-
ture regarding the proper management of wolves.
Should this law be approved?

PROPOSAL 14-2
A REFERENDUM OF PUBLIC ACT 21 OF 2013,
GRANTING THE NATURAL RESOURCES COMMIS-
SION THE POWER TO DESIGNATE WOLVES AND
CERTAIN OTHER ANIMALS AS GAME WITHOUT
LEGISLATIVE ACTION. Public Act 21 of 2013 would:

—Allow the Natural Resources Commission (NRC) to des-
ignate certain animals as game for hunting purposes and
establish the first hunting season for game animals without
legislative action.
— Continue the NRC's designation of wolves as game and
allow the NRC to set a wolf hunting season.
— Grant the Legislature sole authority to remove a species
from the list of designated game animals.
— Eliminate the $1.00 hunting and fishing licensing fee for
members of the military, whether stationed inside or outside
of Michigan, subject to any lottery.
— Give the NRC sole authority to regulate fishing.
Should this law be approved?

COUNTY PROPOSALS
CHIPPEWA COUNTY AMBULANCE AND FIRE PRO-
TECTION PROPOSITION MILLAGE RENEWAL

(This proposal will permit the County to restore and contin-
ue the millage previously approved by the electors in 2010)
Shall the expired previous voted increase in the tax limi-

tation imposed under Article IX, Section 6 of the Michigan
Constitution on general ad valorem taxes within Chippewa
County, Michigan of .4280 mill ($0.4280 per $1,000 of tax-
able value) which was reduced to .4275 mill by the required
millage rollbacks, be renewed  at .4275 mill ($0.4275 per
$1,000 of taxable value) for 4 years, being 2014, 2015, 2016,
and 2017, inclusive, for the purpose of providing funds for
the public services of Ambulance and Fire Protection coun-
ty-wide with the provision that the levy be disbursed in the
following manner: 35% administration, training, and com-
munications operations, and 65% to be disbursed annually
pro-rata based on Taxable Valuations to the City of Sault Ste.
Marie and the Townships of Chippewa County, Michigan?
The estimate of the revenue the County will collect if this
millage is approved and levied in 2014 is $475,000.         

INTERMEDIATE SCHOOL DISTRICT PROPOSALS
SPECIAL EDUCATION MILLAGE RENEWAL PRO-
POSAL
This proposal will permit the intermediate school district

to continue to levy the maximum mills for special education
previously approved by the electors. The revenue raised by
the proposed millage will be levied and collected by the
intermediate school district and will be used to fund special
education services to students with disabilities who attend
local schools.
Shall the currently authorized millage rate limitation of

.2273 mill ($0.2273 on each $1,000 of taxable valuation), on
the amount of taxes which may be assessed against all prop-
erty in Eastern  Upper Peninsula Intermediate School
District, Michigan, to provide funds for the education of stu-
dents with a disability, be renewed for a period of 4 years,
2015 through 2018, inclusive; the  estimate of the revenue
the intermediate school district will collect if the millage is
approved and  levied in 2015 is approximately $510,500
from local property taxes authorized herein (this is a  renew-
al of millage which will expire with the 2014 tax levy)

A look at the issues and candidates on the November ballot 
State candidate information provided courtesy of the League of Women Voters

Michigan Senate District 37
Duties: The Michigan Senate shares responsibility with the Michigan House of Representatives to enact new laws and
amend or repeal existing laws.
Qualifications: State Senators may serve a maximum of two full terms.  They must be at least 21 years of age and a regis-
tered voter in their district.  There are 38 State Senate districts which are re-apportioned after each census.
Term:  4 years Vote for ONE (1).

Candidate Profiles
Wayne A Schmidt-Republican
Biographical Info: 
Campaign Website: www.wayneschmidt.com 
Occupation / Current Position: State Representative 104th district
Education: Traverse City Central High School Graduate Attended University of Chicago
Questions: 
Q: 1. Priorities: What are your top three state legislative priorities? Why did you select them? 
A:  Did not respond to question 
Q: 2. Education: The test scores of Michigan students, once among the highest in the country, have dropped, making
Michigan one of the lowest achieving states. What measures would you support to improve educational results? 
A: Did not respond to question  
Q: 3. Economy: What should the state government do to strengthen the state's economy, reduce unemployment, and address
the widening income gap? 
A: Did not respond to question

Phil Bellfy-Democrat
Biographical Info: 
Campaign Website: http://philbellfy.com 
Occupation / Current Position: Professor Emeritus of American Indian Studies, Michigan State University.
Environmentalist.
Education: BS -Psychology, MA -Sociology, PhD -American Studies
Qualifications / Experience: I have been involved in environmental issues for over 40 years, at the Tribal, International,
National, State, and Local levels.
Questions: 
Q: 1. Priorities: What are your top three state legislative priorities? Why did you select them? 
A: I selected my issues based on (1) how important is it to the people of Northern Michigan, and (2) is there something that
I, as State Senator, could do to resolve the issue. So, based on that evaluation, I decided that the threat of environmental
degradation was the most important issue that we face. Specifically, for those of us here in Northern Michigan, the Enbridge
pipeline under the Straits of Michigan is the most important issue to confront. Numbers 2 & 3 would be the de-funding of
public education (K-12, college, and university), and the current wrong-headed taxation policies in Lansing which favor the
rich.
Q: 2. Education: The test scores of Michigan students, once among the highest in the country, have dropped, making
Michigan one of the lowest achieving states. What measures would you support to improve educational results? 
A: I would fight to reverse the de-funding of our schools, which includes my opposition to any further "privatization" of K-
12 education through either the expansion of charter schools and the current push for "cyber-schools" in Michigan. The sin-
gle most repulsive act of the current Legislature was the $1 billion tax-break given to business, "paid for" by a billion-dol-
lar cut to schools. Studies have repeatedly shown that charter schools do no better at educating our children than "tradition-
al" schools. Increased funding would allow our K-12 schools to reduce class-size, creating a better learning environment.
Q: 3. Economy: What should the state government do to strengthen the state's economy, reduce unemployment, and address
the widening income gap? 
A: The most important thing that the state should do is stop implementing policies that favor the 1% --at the expense of the
99%-- especially in it's upside-down tax policies. The current administration and legislature appears to be hell-bent on
destroying the middle-class. "Trickle-down" tax policies have proven to be a disaster. Far from leading to "job growth," such
"Voodoo Economics" policies have led to unemployment, foreclosures, a widening income gap, the demise of good union-
ized jobs, and the impoverishment of entire states and municipalities. Michigan's experience of late is a very sad "case in
point."

Michigan House District 107
Duties: The Michigan House of Representatives shares responsibility with the Michigan Senate to enact new laws and
amend or repeal existing laws.
Qualifications: State Representatives may serve a maximum of three full terms.  They must be at least 21 years of age and
a registered voter in their district.  There are 110 State House districts which are re-apportioned after each census.

Term:  2 years    Vote for ONE (1)

Candidate Profiles
Lee Chatfield-Republican
Campaign Website: www.leechatfield.com 
Did not respond in time for inclusion

Jim Page-Democrat
Biographical Info: 
Campaign Website: www.jimpageformihouse.com 
Occupation / Current Position: Retired Teacher
Education: AA Degree from MCCC BS in Ed from CMU
Questions: 
Q: 1. Priorities: What are your top three state legislative priorities? Why did you select them? 
A: Improving our Public Education System and Funding Protecting our Environment. Improving our middle class economy. 
Q: 2. Education: The test scores of Michigan students, once among the highest in the country, have dropped, making
Michigan one of the lowest achieving states. What measures would you support to improve educational results? 
A: Lower class sizes.
Q: 3. Economy: What should the state government do to strengthen the state's economy, reduce unemployment, and address
the widening income gap? 
A: Raise the minimum wage, and create a fairer tax system. If individual have more money to spend the economy will
improve reducing unemployment. 
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By  Jill Fritz
Director, Keep Michigan Wolves Protected

This November, Michigan voters will find two ref-
erendum proposals that, if passed, would strip voting
rights and declare a trophy hunting season on wolves.
But, we’re confident that, when Michiganders review
the facts carefully, they’ll say NO to the trophy hunt-
ing of wolves and NO to this power grab by politicians
to take away their voting rights.
Proposal 1 would designate gray wolves as a game

species, and allow a trophy hunting and trapping sea-
son on them. There are fewer than 650 wolves in
Michigan and they’ve just come off the endangered
species list. After being shot, trapped and poisoned
nearly to the brink of extinction, the wolf has been pro-
tected in Michigan for almost 50 years. But they’re
still recovering. Since their protected status was
removed in 2012, more than 1,000 wolves have
already been killed in aggressive hunting and trapping
seasons in the Great Lakes states.
Responsible hunters eat what they kill and nobody

eats wolves. The use of painful steel-jawed leghold
traps, hunting over bait and even using packs of dogs
to chase down and kill wolves all may be in store for
Michigan’s wolves if Proposal 1 is approved. Let’s not
let that happen.
Politicians and state officials exaggerated and even

fabricated stories about wolf encounters with people in
Michigan to justify opening a wolf hunting and trap-
ping season. Nearly two-thirds of all wolf incidents in
the U.P. occurred on a single farm, where the farmer
baited wolves with cattle and deer carcasses. And gen-
uine threats to human safety by wolves are extremely
rare—wolves are naturally fearful of humans and sto-
ries of them stalking U.P. residents have independent-
ly been exposed as false—and in fact, no physical
attack has ever occurred in Michigan.
The fact is wolves are already effectively managed

in Michigan. It’s already legal to kill wolves when they
threaten livestock, pets, or human safety. Non-lethal
measures, including guard donkeys, dogs and fencing,
have also been effective. All told, even before
Michigan’s first wolf hunt began last fall, wolf/live-
stock conflicts in the U.P. had already reduced by more
than 80 percent. Simply put, there is no scientific jus-
tification to hunt wolves to address conflicts. A hunt
would be driven by a desire for a trophy, or out of fear

or hatred, and there is nothing scientific about that.
Proposal 2 would grant the Natural Resources

Commission the power to designate wolves and other
animals as game species to be hunted, without legisla-
tive approval. The members of the Natural Resources
Commission are not scientists or experts – they are
political appointees, unaccountable to the public. In a
contemptuous move to circumvent a public vote, the
Legislature passed this law, giving the unelected NRC
unprecedented power to open new hunting and trap-
ping seasons on wolves and almost any other protect-
ed species. If Proposal 2 is approved, the NRC can
make decisions without any input from citizens. Voters
would be left out in the cold, because there is no refer-
endum process when it comes to the NRC’s decisions.
A group calling itself “Citizens for Professional

Wildlife Management,” backed by trophy hunting,
hounding and trapping lobby groups and businesses,
submitted an initiative that was rubber-stampeded by
the Legislature to circumvent the public’s right to vote.
This law is unconstitutional and we plan to pursue
legal action to strike it down, ensuring that wolves
remain protected and that voters keep their constitu-
tional right to vote. Michigan lawmakers have voted
for wolf hunting three times in the last two years, and
Michigan residents have twice stopped these laws by
placing the referendums on the ballot. Now, voters can
demonstrate the importance of maintaining constitu-
tionally-mandated checks and balances on critical
wildlife management matters at the ballot box by vot-
ing NO on Proposals 1 and 2.
Wolves are safe from a hunt this year, but it is

imperative that Michigan residents reject the two ref-
erendums on the November ballot with a NO vote.
Between now and November 4, there will be a lot of
rhetoric and fear tactics designed to confuse voters. We
trust that the people of Michigan will sift through it all,
learn the facts and reject Proposals 1 and 2.
The voters of Michigan—not politicians and

bureaucrats—should have their voices heard on
whether our state’s fragile wolf population of 650 ani-
mals is needlessly hunted. The wildlife of our state
belongs to all of us. Facts, not fear, anger and hatred,
should dictate proper wolf management. Our immedi-
ate task is to win the ballot measures for November, to
save the lives of wolves in Michigan and restore the
rights of voters to weigh in meaningfully on important
wildlife decisions. Vote NO on Proposals 1 and 2.

Vote No on Proposals 1 and 2

By Sharon M. Kennedy

When’s the last time you had a real conversation?  I’m not talking
about the constant grumbling regarding the weather, the spouse, the kids,
the family pets, the job, the road conditions, or all the other daily com-
plaints.  I mean a real conversation where you sit across from someone
and discuss meaningful issues and exchange ideas, philosophies, or dog-
mas.          
Sometimes I wonder if conversation is a lost art.  I can’t remember the

last time I conversed with an associate on anything other than mundane
nonsense.  Most of life is nonsense, you know.  We talk about the daily
grind.  We can’t wait for Friday and the two day reprieve.  We can’t wait
to have kids, then we can’t wait to incarcerate them in daycare.  We’re
happy to get in a marriage and even happier to get out of it.  The young
can’t wait to get old, and the old can’t wait to regain the vitality of their
youth.
I wonder what would happen if all electronic and wireless gadgets were

banned for one week?  What if the plugs were pulled on all our fancy doo-
dads and we had no choice but to look at the people around us and talk to
them?  Would students have better rapport with teachers?  Would spouses
share more than an argument?  Would children start to understand, appre-
ciate, and respect their parents?
A vast array of topics await discussion.  Open the pages of any book,

magazine, or newspaper and start talking.  Look at the artwork of Monet
or Turner or even Warhol and offer your opinion.  Dust off the Bible, pick
a passage, and have fun interpreting it as it speaks to you.  Remember,
Jesus wasn’t British, so you won’t be struck dead if you don’t speak in the
lingo of King James.
If you’ve never read a philosophy book, that’s okay.  You have your

own personal ideas about this business called life.  Share them with your
friends and family and ask for their opinions.  Start a conversation with
something other than your thumbs and see where it leads.  The results
might astound you.
I guess I’m just a diehard believer in the intellectual excitement of

stimulating conversation that gets us thinking.  We know the pen is might-
ier than the sword, so why is so much emphasis placed on the latter?
Maybe because it’s easier to fight than to think.  Thinking is a fairly
involved process dependent, in part, upon logical reasoning, reflection,
exchange of ideas, and point of view.  Fighting is a whole lot easier.
Well, I don’t know.  I feel a headache coming on just thinking about all

the stuff I’d like to say.  Where’s the remote?  
Sharon Kennedy is a freelance writer who resides in Brimley. 

By Allen Demroske

Why vote? They are all alike any-
way.
I understand and respect why a

voter would vote for their party of
choice, but to think  that they are all
alike astounds me. I recently read a
report documenting the propensity of
voters to not turn out and vote in an
off-year, non-presidential election. I
am no political expert, but it seems
clear to me that there are very distinct
differences in the non-presidential
election this November.
For starters: Jobs are scarce and

good-paying jobs are even harder to
come by. Our infrastructure and high-
ways etc. are really old and crum-
bling — really good jobs here and we
must repair our infrastructure. The
Senate Republicans blocked a $60
billion funding. Then, the Democrats
blocked a Republican bill offering
$40 billion that was to be offset by
cutting unspent funding for domestic
programs. One of the Republican
objections was the way Democrats
proposed paying for the projects — a
surcharge on income exceeding $1
million dollars. Note: The Senate is
up for grabs this election.
Then there is the issue of compa-

nies going overseas in order to avoid
corporate taxes. It is called Tax
Inversion. The company avoids pay-
ing taxes while, at the same time,
doing business and profiting from
customers here in the U.S. Democrats
have proposed bills to stop this prac-
tice, while Republicans oppose. If all
of this gives you a headache and you
want to relax with a nice cold Pabst
Blue Ribbon — that company was
just purchased by a Russian corpora-
tion.
How about the minimum wage?

Democrats want to raise it and
Republicans do not. There are
Republicans in the House and Senate
who actually want to lower it. The
CEOs of large corporations are get-
ting millions in salaries and million-
aires and billionaires have benefited
from large tax cuts. Most minimum-
wage jobs do not offer any perks,
such as health care or retirement ben-
efits.
The Second Amendment states

“A well-regulated Militia, being nec-
essary to the security of a free State,
the right of people to bear Arms, shall
not be infringed.” Some, such as the

National Rifle Association, never
mention the “well-regulated” part.
Questions: Do you believe there
should be some reasonable regula-
tions? Are you comfortable with peo-
ple carrying military-type weapons
slung over their shoulders with a side
arm on their hip anywhere they
please? Even churches, in one state. 
Abortion or a woman’s right to

choose is a hot issue. That is a tough
enough decision all by itself, but our
present Supreme Court recently ruled
in favor of an employer, a decision
that allows the company you work
for to deny you insurance that covers
the cost of contraceptives. Rick
Santorum, a past Republican presi-
dential candidate, opposes any con-
traception method, as do a good
many of his Republican elected offi-
cials. Supreme Court and federal
judge appointees must be approved
by the Senate. Most of our law deci-
sions are made in federal courts as the
Supreme Court can only accept a
very small caseload. Note: We have
the real possibility of having to
replace two elderly judges presently
serving on the Supreme Court.
There are environmental issues

galore, one of which is fracking for
natural gas. In areas where this
method is used, there are documented
cases where a home owner turns on
his water tap and out comes a gas that
can be set afire. 
Without doubt, we need our fossil

fuels, but Big Oil is getting big tax
subsidies. The question is, should
there be regulations to protect our
groundwater sources? Democrats
generally favor more regulations;
Republicans do not.

We have freedom of religion guar-
anteed in our constitution. Recently,
some Air Force Academy officers
were discovered trying to force their
own personal religious views onto
cadets under their command. How
about our public schools? Should any
religion be taught in our public
schools and if so — whose religion?
Social security — improve it or

privatize it? There are vast sums of
money to be had for private corpora-
tions. No government Social Security
administrator gets anywhere near the
million-dollar salaries that corporate
CEOs get. What is the main differ-
ence between the present system and
a privatized system?  A corporation
has only one objective: To make as
much profit as they can. I am no
economist, but even I know this — to
increase your profit margin you either
have to raise the cost to the consumer
(the retired), or lower the benefits.
For the life of me, whether you are

a Democrat or Republican, I cannot
understand why you would not vote
in this upcoming Nov. 4 election.
There are decisions that will be made
by the newly-elected Senate and
House members that will affect your
future for years to come.
Ben Franklin, one of our constitu-

tion founders, was asked this ques-
tion: What kind of a government do
we have? His answer: “You have a
Republic, if you can keep it.” A good
way to “lose” it is not to vote. If you
do not vote for the candidate that best
represents your views then, in effect,
you have aided the other candidate. 

Allen Demroske is a retired teacher
who lives in Brimley, Mich.

The importance of your vote

The lost art of  conversation

I am very proud to announce that Brimley Elementary School has been
awarded the “Dispelling the Myth Award” by the Education Trust organi-
zation.  This award is given annually to a small number of schools that are
successfully raising achievement of all students regardless of race,
income, or background. Specifically, our school was selected because of
our progress in moving all students toward high achievement in reading
and math.
We will receive this award at the National Conference of Education

Trust that will be held in Baltimore, Md. on Nov. 13 and 14.  Pete
Routhier, myself, and two elementary teachers, Alyssia Teeple and Alicia
Johnson, will travel to Baltimore to accept the award and to take part in
this National Conference.
As part of the conference, we are being asked to share the strategies

that make our school so successful with educators from across the coun-
try.  Specifically, we will discuss the school improvement process and col-
laborative efforts we have been a part of with colleagues from throughout
the Eastern Upper Peninsula.
Education Trust is a national organization that promotes and supports

policies that raise student achievement, close achievement gaps, and
ensure all students can succeed.  
We are very proud to represent our school and community at this con-

ference.  We are proud of our accomplishments and proud of our students’
success.  We thank our staff, students, and parents for their efforts and
their role in making our school successful.
We are approaching the time of year when weather may affect the

opening of school.  Whenever there is inclement weather, a decision to
either close school for the day, or to delay the opening of school, must be
made by 6 a.m..  
If school is closed, or the opening delayed, we will send a message via

our parent notification system, School Messenger.  This message will be
sent by phone, email, and text, if you have provided that information to
the school.
Closings and delays will also be reported over local radio stations and

television stations.
If there is a two-hour delayed opening, school will start at 10:15 a.m.

instead of 8:15 a.m. The buses will run two hours later than normal.
Breakfast will not be served when there is a delayed opening.
Each day, our seven buses transport approximately 330 students a total

of 300 miles.  The safety of our children on the buses is our number one
priority.  Whenever a decision needs to be made regarding the closing of
school, or to delay the opening of school, the decision will be made with
the welfare of our students and staff in mind.
Please contact me if you have any questions or concerns on this infor-

mation.
Remember, it’s your school.  Come and visit, anytime!

Superintendent’s Corner
By Alan Kantola, Brimley Area Schools
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September is Respect
Grandfather Teachings of the Month

Kindergarten- Michael Bell is polite to his classmates and he is always willing
to help and share. He follows TRIBE and shows the ability to be an excellent learn-
er. Michael always puts effort into each task. Even the most difficult of assignments
are met head on by Michael and his success shows in his finished product. 

1st Grade- Bianca Watson has shown respect in many ways during the first
weeks of school. She always raises her hand to speak and listens quietly during les-
sons. She treats others kindly and helps others read, and helps pick up the floor
even when it is not her belongings. Bianca always uses kind words when talking
with other students and teachers. She does a wonderful job of demonstrating
respect in the school. 

2nd grade- Camden Sorrell is a very respectful student. He has been a great
helper to new students in the school, helping them in the lunch room and guiding
them around the classroom. Camden is also a great role model to the class, as he
stays on task and listens to the teacher. 

3rd grade- Rihanna Robbins shows respect for her classmates as well as her
teachers and other staff members in the school. She always follows TRIBE.
Rihanna is also very kind and caring toward everyone in school. 

4th grade – Raven Shadow always treats others with respect. He always fol-
lows TRIBE. He is also very helpful to his fellow classmates. 

5th grade- Michael Baragwanath has been learning respect through the first
month of school. He went from a student who shouts out to a student who raises
his hand consistently to contribute to the class. He is very willing to share his
knowledge with a fellow student. 

6th grade- Lillian Thomas respects her teacher and classmates each day. She
listens and follows instructions as soon as they are given, and is almost always
patient with her peers. She respects her classroom space by keeping it tidy and
ready to go when lessons begin. She leads by example and her fellow students
should take note. 

Middle School — Savannah Jahnke is always prepared and ready to learn or
willing to try something new while giving her best effort. Savannah is respectful to
everyone, which is shown to her teachers by getting right to work. She never rais-
es her voice or uses hurtful words and makes what she knows are proper choices. 

High School — Two students were selected for the high school. Cathy Bowen
gives all her effort, even when she is not feeling her best. When encountering an
obstacle, she uses the resources around her to persevere. Not only is Cathy respect-
ful to others around her including, teachers, peers, and younger students, she holds
her classmates to the same standard. Brendon Carrick is a diligent student who
is always seeking ways to do better or help others. When on the athletic field, he
does his best to represent the school and his classmates with respect.  

Ojibwe Charter School 
Students of  the Month

Pictured aboved, back
row -Raven Shadow,
Michael Baragwanath,
Lillian Thomas. Front
row- Michael Bell and
Camden Sorrell. At left,
L-R, are Rihanna
Robbins and Bianca
Watson.

OCS welcomes students back to 

school with annual hayride event

Ojibwe Charter School staff  and families par-
ticipated in the annual back to school night on
Thursday, Sept. 18. This year the night was
marked with a hayride and hot dog roast at the
Smart Farms.  

“OCS would like to give a big thank you to Art
and Debbie Smart for making this event possi-
ble,” said Angela Rowell, OCS staff member. “We
all had a great time!.”



BRIMLEY — Brimley
Elementary School has begun their
annual custom by choosing
Students of the Month for the
2014/2015 school year. Students
are chosen for their prowess in aca-
demics and in following the Bays
Ways. Each student receives a cer-
tificate from the school and a gift
bag from Meemic Insurance
Barnes Agency. Following are their
teacher’s comments for those
selected for September.

Morgan Barnes has entered the
school year with a great attitude
and an eagerness to learn. She can
be counted on to follow the Bays
Ways and is an excellent example
for her classmates of what to do in
second grade. She has a willingness
to help her classmates and goes
above and beyond what is expect-
ed. Morgan is a conscientious stu-
dent who takes pride in her work.
— Mrs. Gross

Kamara Bator is a leader in our
classroom and is always ready to
learn with learning tools ready,
attentive body language and awe-
some listening skills. She is
respectful in school and on the
playground, where she waits her
turn, raises her hand when she
wants to be heard and has a level 0
voice in the classroom, hall and
bathroom. She is a kind and helpful
member of our classroom family
and a responsible learner, complet-
ing her tasks in a timely manner,
following directions and always
doing a quality job. Kamara also

makes good decisions when it
comes to safety. — Mrs. Nettleton

Addison Carrick is a wonder-
ful friend to her classmates. She is
always willing to help her peers
catch up on work that they missed
or help them understand a concept
that they may be struggling with.
She is also a great teacher helper
and shows excellent class partici-
pation and a wonderful attitude.
Every morning, Addison enters the
classroom with a smile, completes
the morning routine without delay
and appears to really enjoy school
and learning. — Mrs. Schaedler  

Brianna Clow is a delightful
young lady with a big heart and
helpful hands. She follows the
Bays Ways by being prepared for
class with all of her assignments
done and she is ready to learn each
and every day. She has a positive
attitude and shares her cheery dis-
position with everyone. Brianna is
a wonderful friend to her class-
mates and is willing to help them
whenever a need arises. — Mrs.
Osborne

Leila Downs is a great friend to
everyone in first grade. She is kind
to everyone, always does her best
work and has impeccable manners.
Leila also consistently follows our
Bays Ways expectations in every
area of our school. — Mrs.
Castagne

Kiara Hopper is an all-round
great student. She comes into the
classroom each morning ready to
learn. She tries her best on all of

her work and turns in everything on
time. She can be counted on to fol-
low the Bays Ways and model for

her classmates what they should be
doing. Kiara’s cheerful attitude and
willingness to help everyone is
wonderful to see every day. — Ms.
Peller

Anna Keyser is an awesome
role model who follows the Bays
Ways to the letter. She comes to
class prepared to learn and is a
responsible, respectful student. She
is very helpful to those around her.
Anna is well liked by her peers and
adults alike and has a positive atti-
tude. — Mrs. Ver Strate

Carlie Keyser is on her way to
a very successful year in fifth
grade. She has turned in all of her
assignments and works very hard
to achieve excellence. She is a
good listener and pays close atten-
tion to directions. Carlie can be
counted on to follow our classroom
procedures and our Bays Ways
rules and is always ready to help in
our classroom. — Mrs. Hope

Emma LeBlanc is always
polite to her teachers and kind to
her classmates. Her work is always
turned in on time and done to the
best of her ability. She quickly
responds when asked to assist in
the classroom. Emma is a good
Bays Ways role model for her fel-
low classmates. — Mrs. Hutchins

Destinie McGuire works very
hard every day in class and does
great quality kindergarten work.
She is a great listener and always
follows directions. Destinie is a
happy girl who is always willing to
help out her teacher and classmates
and she is a great role model for
her classmates. — Miss Allison

Elsie McGuire is a kind-heart-
ed young lady who is always a
hard worker. She is always ready
to learn and consistently follows
Bays Ways throughout the school.
Elsie is polite, respectful and can

always be counted on to make the
right choice and be an example to
others. — Mrs. Jarvi

Jayden Thompson is a very
responsible student who follows
directions and rules throughout the
day, inside or outside of the class-
room. He listens carefully during
lessons and works hard to do his
best on each assignment. He gets
along well with others and knows
how to wait for his turn. Jayden
can be counted on to exhibit the
behavior of a model student and he
is a sweet, hardworking boy. —
Mrs. Hill

Genevieve Tremblay is an
awesome friend to others in her
classroom. She has taken a proac-
tive role in welcoming students
who are new to our school and has
a knack for knowing if someone is
having a bad day and doing what-
ever she can to cheer them up. She
is a friend to all and always has a
smile on her face. Genna tries her
hardest to follow Bays Ways at all
times by being safe, responsible,
respectful and ready to learn. She
is a great student who likes to read,
draw and play football. — Mrs.
Rutledge

Frankee VerWeibe has done an
outstanding job following our
school and classroom Bays Ways.
She is always respectful to both
teachers and classmates and makes
safe choices, in and out of the
classroom. She is very responsible
about getting all of her assign-
ments turned in and always puts in
a good effort, even if it’s a bit of a
challenge. Frankee is also always
ready to learn, coming in every day
with a big smile, prepared for class
and she never complains about
how many problems there are or
about trying things a new way. —
Mrs. Teeple
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Brimley names first Students of Month for 2014-15

SUPER SEPTEMBER STUDENTS — Brimley Elementary School has announced the Students of the
Month for September. Showing off their super powers in academics and citizenship are: front row (L-R) – Leila
Downs, Jayden Thompson, Destinie McGuire, Addison Carrick and Kamara Bator; middle row (L-R) – Emma
LeBlanc, Kiara Hopper, Frankee VerWeibe, Elsie McGuire, Anna Keyser and Morgan Barnes; back row (L-R)
– Genevieve Tremblay, Brianna Clow and Carlie Keyser.                          SHAR MYERS/BAY MILLS NEWS

Brimley students honor Michigan Indian Day

INFLUENTIAL INDIANS — In 1974, Michigan lawmakers designated the fourth Friday in September of
each year as Michigan Indian Day. This year, that was Friday, Sept. 26 and students in Sonja Killips’ Native
Studies classes at Brimley Area Schools commemorated the day by creating a wall mural honoring influential
Michigan Indians, past and present. Included were local legends such as Big Abe LeBlanc, Lucy LeBlanc and
Ellen Marshall and contemporary individuals such as Mickey Parish, president of Bay Mills Community
College; Walt Parish, clinic director of Bay Mills Health Center; and Killips herself. The students presented
their work to their peers and many of the presenters were relatives of the person they chose to honor. Pictured
beneath the mural are members of Mrs. Osborne’s sixth grade class who were waiting to receive a history les-
son about the noted individuals from Killips.                                         SHAR MYERS/BAY MILLS NEWS
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240 W. Portage Ave.
Sault Ste. Marie MI
906-632-4100
800-654-2929

Fax: 906-632-6050

Historic hospitality with modern amenities

Freighters Restaurant is located inside the hotel,
featuring fine dining overlooking the Soo Locks.

~Sample Menu~

Friday Night  Fish Fry

Seared Prime Rib

Crab Stuffed Whitefish

Ribeye or Sir loin Steak

Bruschetta Topped Salmon

Chicken Kiev

www.ojibwayhotel.com
This facility operates under a licensed 
agreement with Ramada Worldwide Inc.

Freighters Restaurant

open 11 am - 7 days a week
906-253-1728

“STAY CONNECTED”

•Affordable family fun Banquet  anquet  
Faci l it iesaci l it ies

Book Your
Christmas Party

EARLY!
Any size event.

Check out our 
banquet menu
on our website:

www.sooantlers.com

Tahquamenon Falls
Brewery & Pub at

Fine Family Dining • Hand-Crafted Beer & Root Beer

Located within the Upper Tahquamenon Falls State Park!
Open 11:30 a.m. - 8:30 p.m. DAILY 

906-492-3300  Closing Oct. 27/Reopening Fri. Dec. 19

“Try Our Famous Whitefish Chowder & Smoked Spread”

906-437-5407

FALL HOURS: Friday  4-8 pm
Sat, Sun 11am -8 pm

CLOSING NOV. 9 at 8 pm
While we are closed, you can still
order fresh & smoked fish

Now accepting credit cards

A family quarrel on 
independence, deferred for now?

SAULT STE. MARIE – Dr.
Gerry Mooney of the Open
University in Edinburgh,
Scotland, will travel to Lake
Superior State University this
month to discuss the recent failed
campaign for Scottish independ-
ence and what it means for the
country’s future.

He will present “Constitutional
Futures: Where now for Scotland
and the UK following the Scottish

Independence Referendum?” at 6
p.m. on Wednesday, Oct. 22, in the
LSSU Arts Center. Everyone is
welcome to this free public pro-
gram.

In addition, university students
interested in studying in Scotland
for a semester through the
Experience Scotland Program
with University of Wisconsin will
be able to find out more informa-
tion at this presentation.

Mooney is a senior lecturer in
social policy and criminology, fac-
ulty of social sciences, with The
Open University in Edinburgh and

currently is a visiting professor in
Scottish studies at University of
Wisconsin-River Falls. He has
written widely on issues relating to
Scottish society, Scottish devolu-
tion, and on a range of issues and
subjects from social policy and
social welfare, poverty and
inequality through to criminology
and criminal justice, urban studies,
industrial relations and social and
geographical inequalities and divi-
sions in the modern city.

“We are very pleased and hon-
ored to have Dr. Mooney and
members of the Experience

Scotland Program visit LSSU,”
said LSSU President Tom Pleger.
“We are excited to explore a col-
laboration with this study abroad
program and believe it would be
attractive to our students, faculty,
staff and community members.”

“The 2014 Scottish
Independence Referendum con-
cluded that Scotland should stay
within the United Kingdom — but
for how long?” Mooney writes.
“For some commentators, the No
to Independence for Scotland out-
come means that the issue of
Scottish Independence has been
killed off for some considerable
time. The reality is far more com-
plex and the future even more
uncertain.

“A referendum that has
appeared to give support to the
continuation of the UK as we know
it today has, at the same time,
opened up a wide ranging set of
questions which are now — and
will continue — to shake the foun-
dations of the UK to its very core.
There is now something of a con-
stitutional crisis in the UK — the
resolution of which can only

appear to be at the benefit of one of
the constituent countries of the UK
and not for others. Looking ahead,
are we facing more uncertainty and
towards a gradual but certain disin-
tegration of the UK?”

Mooney will answer questions
from the audience at the conclu-
sion of his program. Mooney holds
a bachelor of arts degree in social
sciences from University of
Paisley, and a Ph.D. in sociology
from University of Glasgow. He
has been teaching at The Open
University for more than 25 years
and previously was a senior lectur-
er in sociology and social policy at
the University of Paisley, now the
University of the West of Scotland. 

He has also taught at University
of Abertay Dundee, University of
Glasgow and University of
Stirling, and has lectured at the
Centre for British Studies at
Humboldt University in Berlin.
Since 2006, he has been an
Honorary Fellow of the Centre for
British Studies and was recently a
visiting professor in the Dept. of
Geography and Sociology at
University of Strathclyde.

Visiting professor will discuss Scottish referendum 

SAULT STE. MARIE – Echoing calls from government
and business leaders, Lake Superior State University’s
Board of Trustees recently approved a North American
tuition initiative designed to attract academically talent-
ed students to enhance Michigan’s economy, intellectu-
al capital and overall environment.

Effective with fall semester 2015, every student from
throughout the United States, Canada and Mexico will
be charged the same tuition rate. The “One Rate at Lake
State” program will make the unique opportunities
available at LSSU open and affordable to a wider range
of students.

“Over the past several years, too often we’ve heard
about the ‘brain drain’ from the state as the economy
soured,” said LSSU President Tom Pleger. “This is a
‘brain gain’ initiative to rebuild Michigan and the upper
Great Lakes. It will have an impact on both the local and
state economy and beyond.”

Pleger cited a recent economic impact analysis by
LSSU finance professor Robert Boston and business
alumna Katie Weckesser, East Lansing, who found that
each student who attends LSSU brings in $45,000 worth
of economic activity to the region, and is responsible for
nearly 10 percent of all of the jobs in Chippewa County
for a total annual economic impact of $113 million. The
effect extends beyond the Eastern Upper Peninsula, as
most LSSU graduates stay in Michigan to live and work.

“Many of the academic programs at LSSU directly
support vital sectors of the Michigan economy, includ-
ing manufacturing, business, public safety, health care,
environmental quality, and tourism,” said LSSU Board
Chair Scot Lindemann. 

“Students at LSSU regularly participate in research
and experiential learning activities in these areas. Our
hope is that even more of these students will decide to
stay in Michigan when they earn their degrees after
experiencing the many positive aspects of living here.”

LSSU is the first university in the state to establish a
set tuition rate for all North American students.
Members of LSSU’s Board of Trustees, who include
business owners, entrepreneurs, representatives of non-
profit organizations, educational institutions, health care
institutions and more, unanimously supported the pro-
posal and voiced enthusiastic support for its potential to
assist the region and the state.

“We will not deny admission to any qualified
Michigan student, so there is no impact on Michigan res-
ident students,” said Pleger, who noted that bringing in
students from other states and nations only serves to
broaden the excellent education that LSSU students cur-
rently receive. 

LSSU has extended resident tuition rates to Ontario
students and others, including children of alumni, for
many years.

LSSU approves tuition initiative

GAMING — Students
from Sonja Killips’ Native
Studies classes at Brimley
Area Schools enjoyed their
annual Warrior Games
and Kwezaans Dbagne on
Thursday, Oct. 9. Jesse
Bowen led one group in
traditional games while
Sonja Killips made crafts
and fry bread with another
group at the Bay Mills
Community College West
Campus. Later, Bowen led
the students into the cran-
berry marsh to pick the
ripe fruit. At right, Melody
Cameron flips fry bread. 



BAY MILLS — From Sept. 18to 19, a workshop on nativeplants restoration and pollinatorprotection was held at Bay MillsCommunity College’s WestCampus. It was hosted by the col-lege, the Bay Mills IndianCommunity and the Cedar TreeInstitute. Called Kinomaage, theworkshop had guest speakersfrom Ferris State University, theChicago Botanic Garden and theU.S. Forest Service, but also fea-tured local presenters.The BMIC BiologicalDepartment was represented byBrian Wesolek, aquatic biologist;Emily Martin, environmentalspecialist; and Ben Bowen, tribalmember and past biology depart-ment employee. Wesolek discussed the tribe’swater quality program, fundedby the Clean Water Act. There are26 sites visited monthly fromspring to fall, including all watersources on the reservation aswell as off reservation sites thatmay impact water quality of trib-al lands. Wesolek said BMIC hasgood water quality now but con-tinued growth of the communityand its surroundings as well asoutside pressures, such as cli-mate change, make an ongoingwater program essential. Martin explained the nonpointsource pollution program, whichlooks at pollution caused by rain-fall or snowmelt moving over theground, picking up  pollutantsand depositing them into lakes,rivers, wetlands, coastal waters

and ground waters. Also fundedby the Clean Water Act, her pro-gram addresses erosion andcompleting road-stream crossinginventories, as well as waste col-lection events and invasive plantpulls.Bowen provided informationon common invasive plants onthe reservation and currentefforts in invasive pest manage-ment and monitoring.Another local project dis-cussed at the workshop was theanaerobic food digester, headedup by Diana Cryderman, BMCCScience Chair and assisted byLarry Jacques, research special-ist. The idea is to take fish andfood waste and store it within acontainer cut off from oxygen,where natural microbes willbreak down the material intomethane gas  and compost fertil-izer. 

It is currently under study tosee if the project will work in theU.P. climate, since the materialhas to be kept at 110 degrees Ffor the process to occur. Afterseveral studies in the BMCC lab, aprototype is now located at theWaishkey Farms, where the fer-tilizer has been being used forabout a year while they collectdata. Cryderman said the benefitsprovided will be in reducingcosts to local fishermen andrestaurants in that they can bringtheir waste to the digester ratherthan pay for its disposal and inproviding a cheap source of fer-tilizer to local gardeners. The project is nearly com-plete, Jacques said. They contin-ue to gather information to see ifthis is something the communitywants. If so, the data can be usedto apply for future grants. 
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Footwear & Apparel
Established 1913

Downtown
Sault Ste. Marie, MI 49783

Phone (906) 635-9885

And .. .  We Have Boots!

The Bay Mills Child Development
Center is currently accepting

applications for the 2014-2015
school year.

For more information, please call 
Andrea Shaw or Christel LeBlanc at 248-8700.

Services include the Creative Curriculum, free Head Start from 8 - 2
p.m., daycare services from 2 - 5 p.m., and  monthly parent training.
Head Start and Early Head Start can work in coordination with the
Intermediate School District to provide services for children with
physical, emotional and/or learning disabilities.

Give Your Child a Good Start ...
with Head Start!

MAXINE ANDERSON
REALTOR®

Business (906) 632-9696
Cell  (906)-440-3598
Fax (906)635-7650
E-mail maxine@smith-company.com
www.smith-company.com
3291 I-75 Business Spur
Sault Ste. Marie, MI 49783

Maxx Anderson
Your Realtor By Choice

... Not By Chance

BARNES INSURANCE AGENCY
“Insuring Our Educational Community”

6431 West M-80
Kinross MI 49752

906-495-5272
DENICE BARNES                  barnes@meemic.com

A u t o  •  H o m e  •  B o a t  •   U m b r e l l a

8 a.m. to 8 p.m.

Environmental workshop held

DUNK A TEACHER —As a fundraiser for the American Indian
Education Consortium at Bay Mills Community College, several BMCC
teachers volunteered to take the plunge on a cool Thursday, Sept. 25.
Participants had the chance to drop teachers into a tank of water by aim-
ing a ball at a lever that disengaged the bench they were sitting on. Costs
were $1 a throw, $3 for five throws, or $10 to push the lever and drop
the teacher directly into the water. Pictured is Diana Cryderman — Jan
Miller, John Krentz, Duane Bedell, John White, Kathy Adair and Rachel
Kronemeyer also took part. The event raised $500, slated to go towards
expenses for BMCC students to attend the 2015 AIHEC competitions in
Albuquerque, N.M.                       SHAR MYERS/BAY MILLS NEWS

By Sharlene Myers
Bay Mills News

BAY MART UPDATE — On Thursday, Sept. 25, work began on replacing the sumps and fill buckets for
gas at the gas station owned by Bay Mills Indian Community. BMIC construction crew busted up the existing
concrete, and then spread the new concrete being poured by Mike Wallis. Manager Keith Keenan said the work
was being done to keep Bay Mart up to state codes, a process that needs to be done every 15 to 20 years as
part of the regular upkeep. Costs of the project came out of business profits.       Photo courtesy of Lee Ailing



MARQUETTE (AP) — The
Cold War is over, but the memories
linger, and they’re memories that
should be kept alive.
That’s one reason for the cre-

ation of the K.I. Sawyer Heritage
Air Museum in the former Silver
Wings Recreation Center at the for-
mer U.S. Air Force base.
The facility, though, is more

than just a place to share war sto-
ries.
The museum was founded by

members of local Air Force
Association Lake Superior Chapter
238 in 1993, when it was learned
Sawyer Air Force Base was going
to be shut down.
“They knew they were going to

close and there wouldn’t be any-
thing left and they wanted to pre-
serve the history,’’ said Bob Vick of
Marquette, president and chief
executive officer of the museum.
The museum has moved over

the years before being housed in its
current site. Money and manpower
continue to be challenges, but Vick
said former residents love the
museum.
“They thank us every day. I

guess for doing what we did, even
though it’s difficult,” he said.
Vick, who served in Vietnam,

knows military history well. He
was stationed at Sawyer from 1977
to 1982 as communications mainte-
nance superintendent, taking care
of the control tower and radar. Six
months later, he was back at work
in civil service for the Air Force.
The Sawyer base officially shut

down on Sept. 30, 1995, ending an
era that began in 1954 when the
U.S. government negotiated with
Marquette County for the lease of
5,278 acres to become the new
base.
Does Vick agree with the clos-

ing?
“Well, in a way, no, but I under-

stand why, because the base was
here because of what we called the
Cold War and they had to scatter
their bombers and tankers out to
keep Russia from destroying every-
thing with one missile,” Vick said.
He said when the former Soviet

Union in a sense “capitulated,” the
United States won the Cold War.
“Then the Air Force decided,

well, it’s time to start doing things
differently, and they didn’t need all
the bombers anymore,” Vick said.
K.I. Sawyer is peppered with

abandoned buildings, a far cry from
its bustling heyday when notable
events, such as the completion of a
6,000-foot runway in 1957 — the
year the Soviet satellite Sputnik
was launched, took place.
However, the museum with its arti-
facts and displays gives visitors a
sense of what life was like when
the base was active.
Plaques and trophies are dis-

played at the museum, as well as
old photographs and newspaper
clippings, model airplanes, an F-
106 ejection seat, a bomb safety pin
used during Operation Desert
Storm and other artifacts.
Many of the memories aren’t

pleasant. One exhibit shows pieces
from a Sawyer B-52H crash in
1977, in which all eight people on
board perished.
However, what would an air

museum be without actual planes?
Located northwest of the museum
is the museum’s outside static dis-
play where people can walk up to
former Sawyer aircraft, such as the
McDonnell F-101B Voodoo
Interceptor and the massive Boeing
B-52-D Stratofortress. The Upper
Peninsula Memorial Retreat Center
also is next to the static display.
The museum not only contains

memorabilia, but houses a commu-
nity center. The K.I. Sawyer Silver
Wings Community Library, full of
military-related books, also is at the
facility.
Karen Manninen, a former

teacher who lives at Sawyer, works
at the library as well as the store.
“It’s very interesting,”

Manninen said. “You meet a lot of
good people.’’
She also greets people at the

museum, which involves a lot of
interaction.
“You hear a little bit of every-

thing,” Manninen said. “People tell
you their life stories.”
Vick said the museum used to be

in a gymnasium in a now-aban-
doned building at Sawyer. When
the museum moved to its current
location, however, a lot of work
needed to be done because the

building was left to freeze.
“But like I tell people, when

G.I.s want something, they find
ways to fix it,” he said.
Local pipefitters helped to make

the building usable, Vick said,
although he acknowledged it’s still
a work in progress.
“None of us are curators, but we

know what we like and what looks
good and we try to follow the rules
and inventory things and all this
kind of stuff,” Vick said.
He said the museum leases the

building from the company, Telkite
Enterprises LLC, that invests in
Sawyer properties. Telkite wants
the museum to buy the building for
$359,000, which, Vick acknowl-
edged, isn’t possible now.
In the meantime, donations and

$30 annual memberships keep the
museum afloat. A Crowdrise cam-
paign to raise funds also is under
way at
www.crowdrise.com/KISawyerMu
seumBuildingPurchase.
Admission to the museum,

which is open from 1 to 5 p.m.
Wednesday through Sunday, is by
donation. Vick said he is willing to
take people, from a single individ-
ual to groups, on a guided tour of
the facility.
The Cold War period — when

mutual self-destruction was a
looming factor — involved people,
Vick pointed out, so remembering
what they endured is why places
such as the museum are important.
He said people should not forget
those struggles or history is bound
to be repeated.
“It’s our history,” Vick said.

“It’s what we went through to keep
us out of war.’’
The museum also evokes mem-

ories of a local bygone era experi-
enced by those who led that mili-
tary life, even if the people running
the museum must put in a lot of
time and effort to keep it going.
“To have something like this to

come back to, and look at and to
remember, it’s worth everything,”
Vick said.
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FERRARO TIMEPIECES AND 
FAMILY HEIRLOOMS

(906) 248-5436
LOCATED IN RED BUILDING, 1 MILE WEST OF BRIMLEY POST OFFICE ON IRISH LINE RD.

BRIMLEY, MICHIGAN  • CLOSED SUNDAYS

WE OFFER THE LARGEST VARIETY & BEST PRICES
A SPECIAL CLOCK FOR 
YOUR UNIQUE TASTE

FREE DELIVERY AND SET UP FOR

GRANDFATHER CLOCKS AND COLLECTORS CABINETS

SALE
GOD BLESS AMERICA!

Happy Thanksgiving!

BLACK 
FRIDAY 
SPECIALS!

Native crafts and jewelry, stained
glass, birch bark creations, greeting
cards, mouthwatering baked goods

and more ...
Native heritage craft     Bake shop
Ph: 906-248-2791   email: jackieph2000@yahoo.com

A
N

D

Willow Tree & 2014 Christmas Precious Moments
Over-The-Hill Birthday, Memorial & Wedding Gifts

Star Trek & Super Hero Decor Gifts

HOURS:Open Daily; 9:30 a.m. to 7:01 p.m. • Sunday; 9:30 a.m. to 6:01 p.m.

Museum keeps memories alive
of closed K.I. Sawyer Air Base

LANSING (AP) — Michigan is launching a “pink ribbon” license
plate to raise money to screen women for breast cancer.
The plate costs $35 on top of normal registration fees, with $25 going

to Michigan’s breast cancer screening fund. It costs $10 extra to renew
each year, all of which goes to the fund.
Secretary of State Ruth Johnson and Sue Snyder, wife of Gov. Rick

Snyder, helped launched the plate on Oct. 3 at Michigan State University’s
cancer center.
The new license plate features the pink ribbon, a widely used symbol

for breast cancer awareness, and the words, “Early Detection Saves
Lives.”
“As a breast cancer survivor myself, I know just how vital early detec-

tion of breast cancer is to survival. It is important we come together to
help Michigan women get access to potentially life-saving services,” Sue
Snyder said in a statement.
The screening program is available to women in underserved popula-

tions, the state said.
About 29,000 women received screening through the program last

year. The state says about 1,400 Michigan women died of breast cancer in
2011, the last year for which statistics are available.
“This plate not only provides revenue for awareness and prevention but

also serves as a mobile billboard about the life-saving importance of being
screened,’’ Johnson said in a statement. “Breast cancer is a terrible but
familiar foe to so many Michigan families, but this plate can help us fight
back.’’

License plate launched to target breast cancer
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2512 I-75 Business Spur
Sault Ste. Marie MI

906-632-8291

• Full Line Grocery
• Fresh Meats, Featuring

USDA Choice Beef
• Fresh-Baked Bakery

Products
• The Freshest Produce

& Dairy Products
• Large Selection of 
Beer, Wine & Liquor

Plus A Complete
Hardware Store

Open Daily: 8 a.m. to 9 p.m.

COUPONS
AVAILABLE!
Check out our
new website 

for great deals —

www.rudyardcoop.com

400 Ashmun St. • Sault, MI
906-635-9150 • 800-593-5943

JEWELRY    •    GIFTWARE In-Store Financing Available

Stop in to Ryan’s Jewelry
to order your

ANTWERP diamond.
Purchased directly from the
cutters, these prices are a

spectacular savings! 
Plan early for Christmas!

Diamonds arriving soon,
specially selected by Erika.

Women’s Fashions For Any Occasion
Dresses, Pantsuits, Dress Slacks, Capri Sets

Sizes 4 to 24W, Petite & Regular

Downtown Sault Ste. Marie  906-635-0484
Casual Lifestyles

NEW SEASON,
NEW STYLES ..

Come see Gerda 
for the latest 

fashion trends.

Co-Ed Flowers - And Gifts, Inc.
538 Ashmun St. • Sault Ste. Marie MI 49783
Ph. (906) 632-2601 • www.coedflowers.com

Downtown Sault Ste. Marie Since 1930

By Michele Wellman-Teeple, Assistant Director 
of the Nishnaabemwin Pane Immersion Program

Waababagaa Giizis = Changing Leaves Moon(September)
Binaakwii Giizis = Falling Leaves Moon (October)
Baashkaakodin Giizis = Freezing Moon(November)
Digwaagig = It’s Fall
Tasewang = Halloween
Mkomase = witch
Jiibay = spirit/ghost
Ziisibaakadoons(an) = candy(ies)
Miigwech = Thank You

Gi-gii-zegik! = You scared me!
Koosmaan = pumpkin
koosmaani-biitoojiiishkweginigan = pumpkinpie
mizise = turkey
mishiimin(ag) = apple(s)
Nibishigendaan wi koosmaanibiitoojiishk-
weginigan. = I like that pumpkin pie.
Nibishigendaan wi ziisibaakadoons. = I like thatcandy.
Nibishigenmaa wa mizise. = I like that turkey.
Nibishigenmaa wa mishiimin. = I like that apple.
Miigwechwe Giizhigat = Thanksgiving Day

Here’s some Anishinaabemowin for October

The family of Frances Jane Semasky would like to thank everyonewho donated food and their time when it came to our mother’spassing and services. We are so grateful to each and every one ofyou. Special thanks to Bucko Teeple for his kind words. Thank youPaula Carrick, Janis Cameron, Cheryl Baragwanath and MillieMorningstar-Carrick who did all the work at the Senior Center soour family didn’t have to worry about anything. 

Frances Jane SemaskyFrances Jane Semasky, 76,died at War Memorial Hospital inSault Ste. Marie, Mich. on Sept.11, 2014. She was born Oct. 28,1937 in Bay Mills, Mich.She was a Bay Mills IndianCommunity member and a long-time employee at the EllenMarshall Medical Center, whereshe worked as a dental hygienistfor over 25 years. She enjoyedwalking, cooking, playing withlittle Jack and especially lovedshopping and playing videogames with her partner in crime,Jayna.Frances Jane is survived byher seven children, Irving(Susan) Teeple, Richard (Lydia)Semasky Jr., John Semasky,Elaine (Elmer) Lehre, Dale(Heather) Semasky, Irene(Ronald) Semasky and Joy (Dave)Hunt; her brother, Wade(Sharon) Teeple; and manygrandchildren, great-grandchil-

dren and nieces and nephewswhom she loved very much.She was predeceased by herparents, Frank and Sarah Teeple;her son, Robert; her granddaugh-ter, Alicia; six brothers, Frank(Bossman), Edgar, Emerson,Steve, Larry, and Vernon (Bud);and three sisters, Dorothy,Bernice and Clara. Services were held Sept. 15 atthe Armella Parker Elder Center.Assisting the family witharrangements was Clark BaileyNewhouse Funeral Home.Condolences may be left atwww.clarkbaileynewhouse.com.

walking on ...

names & faces ...

Happy birthday on Nov. 10 to my beautiful Mom. Love, Gabe

Happy birthday to Laura Rae on Nov. 10. Hope we have many more
wonderful expeditions together! LOL  -- Love, Mum

Have a Rockin’
Halloween, Bryana! 
I think of you often
and miss you more.
You are in my heart
always. Remember
that you will always

be beautiful and 
forever loved.
Always here, 

Grandma Arizona

Katlynn St. Peter and Taylor Hatfield welcomed their beautiful
baby girl, Harper Gwendolyn Hatfield on Oct. 2, 2014. She was
born at War Memorial Hospital in Sault Ste. Marie at 11:15 a.m.
and weighed 7 pounds, 12.9 ounces and was 19 inches long. Her
grandparents are Richard and Shelly Deuman-LeBlanc, Ben and
Lori St. Peter and Sam and Ruby Hatfield. Great-grandparents are
Amelia LeBlanc, Bob and Marylin St. Peter, Gwen Deuman,
Ethel Brand, Sam Hatfield Sr., Jeanette LeBlanc, George Bowen
and Lynne Ermatinger Weaver.
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PICKFORD BUILDING CENTER

C e d a r v i l l e   •    P i c k f o r d   •    D e T o u r   •     S t .  I g n a c e  

COMPLETE BUILDING SUPPLIES & HOME CENTERS

221 N. MAIN ST.
CALL: 647-3101

• Home, Cottage, Garage & Deck Packages
• Andersen Windows
• Daily Delivery Service
• Carpet, Ceramic & Hardwood Flooring
• Computerized Kitchen Design
• Over 100,000 items available through our weekly
Hardware Distribution at competitive prices!

BRIMLEY — It took 69 years,
but Russell Hoornstra finally
received the medals due him for his
service in World War II. Many
service records, including his, had
been destroyed in a Cincinnati fire,
he said, but his grandson made
inquiries recently and the long-
delayed medals were delivered at
last.
When discharged, Hoornstra

had been awarded the Purple Heart
and the Infantry Combat Badge.
The latest arrivals, sent by mail,
include the American Campaign
Medal; the European-African-
Middle East Campaign Badge with
four bronze stars, representing each
battle in which he fought; the
WWII Victory Badge; and the
WWII Honorable Service lapel
button.
He began his military service in

1942. Drafted on his 22nd birthday,
Hoornstra was trained and then
shipped off to Europe as part of the
9th Armored Division. Waiting at
home was his wife of less than a
year, pregnant with their first child.
In September of 1944, a few

months after D-Day, his company
landed at Utah Beach in France, up
to their necks in icy water. When
they made it to shore, they only had
their back packs: all their equip-
ment had been lost. 
Their first battle was in St. Lo.

The town had been leveled during
D-Day; all that was left standing
was a church steeple, Hoornstra
said, but nevertheless, a fierce bat-
tle was still being fought and sever-
al fellow soldiers were killed
alongside him.
His division moved through

France during the summer and fall,
seeing action in Nance and Metz
before heading into Belgium with
General Patton’s Third Army,
where they spent the winter. On
Dec. 16, 1944 the Germans shelled
their bunkers and advanced on the
American lines. “They came by the
thousands,” said Hoornstra, “and
just rolled on past us.”
He said they were completely

overwhelmed. They were sur-
rounded and trapped until their
radioman, who spoke fluent

German, said he would try to get
through and contact their lines. A
day later, he returned with a plan.
The men took coats from dead
German soldiers and marched past
German guards, who didn’t realize
what was going on until the
Americans had gotten through
enemy lines. 
Hoornstra’s platoon moved into

the Hurtgen Forest, where a huge
and lengthy battle was going on.
The Germans hammered them with
their artillery and Hoornstra said
they lost a lot of men. “It was one
of those things that you see but you
just want to forget.” 
In the spring of 1945, his com-

pany was sent to the Remagen
Bridge over the Rhine River.
Artillery shells slammed into the
ground near Hoornstra and he was
hit in the arm with shrapnel.
Bleeding badly, he was helped into
a Jeep but the minute he sat down,
he found himself flying up into the
trees. The Jeep had stopped on top
of a mine, but there wasn’t enough
pressure to set it off until Hoornstra
stepped in. The driver and the man
who had helped Hoornstra were
both killed and he was further
injured with more shrapnel in his
arm, shoulder and back.
That was the end of his fighting

days. He was in a U.S. military
hospital 21 days later and spent the
next six months in a cast from his
knees to his arm. His doctor’s plan
was for three more months of reha-
bilitation but a friend working at

the hospital pulled some strings
and had him sent home. “One of
the best days of my life was when
the train pulled into Sault Ste.
Marie,’ he said.
Hoornstra had been working at

Michigan Bell Telephone before
being drafted and was home only a
few days when his old boss called
and offered him his job back. He
was still in a cast but said he would
give it a try. Forty-three years later,
he retired from the company.
In that time, he and his wife, the

former Eleanor Barker, raised three
children and bought a small cabin
on Monocle Lake, which they
turned into a beautiful home for
their retirement years. The couple
traveled through all the contiguous
United States and into Canada and
Mexico. They were married for
almost 70 years before Eleanor’s
death. One of the highpoints of his
life was to be invited to a Medal of
Honor ceremony in Green Bay,
Wis. in 2007.
Hoornstra, who was born in

Brimley in 1920, remains a vigor-
ous man who recently helped his
son work on his own Monocle
Lake home. He enjoys good health
other than the war wounds that
have had him in and out of hospi-
tals with back pain for years and
cause him to walk with difficulty to
this day. 
“There were a lot of bad dreams

after I came back, but you just go to
work and raise your family and try
to forget about it.” 

Hoornstra receives medals —
69 years after they were earned
By Sharlene Myers

Bay Mills News

LANSING (AP) — An overseer hired by the state
after a series of problems said recently that Michigan’s
prison food service contractor will boost worker pay,
staffing levels and training.
Ed Buss told reporters in Lansing that better staffing

alleviates other problems, and overall performance of
Aramark Correctional Services “needs to be much bet-
ter.’’ Buss is a former chief of prisons in Florida and
Indiana hired Gov. Rick Snyder to oversee Michigan’s
contract with the company.
Aramark’s work and its three-year, $145 million

contract with Michigan have been under scrutiny. The
state fined the Philadelphia-based company $200,000
last month for unapproved menu substitutions, inade-
quate staffing and employee misconduct.
A prison food-service worker in the Upper Peninsula

also has been suspected of approaching an inmate about
arranging to have another inmate killed.
“Staff is what alleviates all the other problems,’’

Buss said. “If you’re fully staffed the inmates can’t steal
out of the kitchen. They can’t steal the food because
they’re being supervised.’’
Buss said that Aramark employees got pay raises

averaging $2 per hour last month. He said the company
will increase staff by 20 percent and will increase work-
ers’ training.
“The wage rate increase applies to new hires where

starting wage is being increased,’’ Aramark spokes-
woman Karen Cutler said in an email to The Associated
Press. She said the company’s salaries are comparable
to those at 10 local jails it serves in Michigan.
A liberal advocacy group said the changes are too lit-

tle and said it’s time for the governor to get rid of
Aramark.
“He should end the Aramark contract immediately,’’

Lonnie Scott, executive director of Progress Michigan,

said in a statement.
Scott said “it’s obvious that we cannot believe any-

thing that comes from the Snyder administration
regarding the Aramark contract. Gov. Snyder needs to
do what he should have done a long time ago and come
clean about why he continues to allow an out-of-state
corporation to endanger Michigan communities.’’
Cutler said Aramark officials “leave the politics to

the politicians and special interest groups.’’
“We are focused on moving forward with our part-

nership with (Michigan’s prison system) and delivering
the millions in taxpayers’ savings we promised,’’ the
spokeswoman said.

Aramark boosts pay, staff amidst controversy

Aramark employee investigated in alleged

murder-for-hire in Chippewa County

LANSING — Attorney General Bill Schuette
has announced the Attorney General's Criminal
Division will investigate an allegation of a possi-
ble murder-for-hire involving an Aramark employ-
ee.
"This is a serious allegation. Our team is

reviewing the evidence and materials in this case
and conducting an independent and thorough
investigation," said Schuette. "We will follow the
facts, without fear or favor. If, upon conclusion of
our investigation, we find that legal action is war-
ranted, we will not hesitate to pursue justice."
This investigation results from a request from

the Michigan State Police Sault Ste. Marie Post to
the Department of the Attorney General involving
a complaint of a solicitation for murder.

906-632-3300
VISIT OUR NEW LOCATION:
2988 Ashmun Street, Sault, MI

Service Open M-F: 7:30 am to 5:30 pm; Sat: 9 am to 4 pm
www.ferneliushyundai.com

AUTUMN SPECIAL

MOST CARS & TRUCKS                Expires 11/19/14

with
coupon

Oil Change
$24.95

HIRING AUTOMOTIVE TECHNICIANS! Call or Stop By.
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Computerized Design

See us for ALL your car & truck needs

18988 S Mackinac Trail, Rudyard     906-478-5331
www.tricountyrudyard.com

Professional Service, Award-winning Technicians
Serving the area for over 30 years!

Scheduled Maintenance
Computer Diagnostics
Timing Belt
Water Pumps
Brakes
Electrical
Air Conditioning
Wheel Balance

Alignment & Steering
Muffler & Exhaust

Engine Service
Cooling Systems

Clutch
Transmissions

Shocks & Struts
Oil Change

U.P. Engineers & Architects, Inc.

707 Ashmun Street
Sault Ste. Marie 
Mich. 49783

906-635-0511
800-867-0511

Fax: 906-635-0612
www.UPEA.com

QUICK N’ CLEAN
Real Durable Oil

Oil Change & Car Wash
Located on the I-75 Bus. Spur
Monday- Friday 8 a.m. to 6 p.m.
Saturday: Lube 9 a.m. to 1 p.m.
Wash 9 a.m. to 2 p.m.

906-635-9355

Jason C. Smith
Multi-Line Agent
Life, Home, Auto, Business,
Health, Retirement, Farm

3303 I-75 Business Spur
Sault Ste. Marie, MI 49783
Phone: 906.632.7511
Cell: 906.440.3822
Fax: 906.632.8431

jsmith@fbinsmi.com

w w w . f a r m b u r e a u i n s u r a n c e - m i . c o m

Check Out Our Website: 
www .mack in a c f or d .c omWest US-2, St. Ignace

906-643-8040
Toll Free:

1-877-562-7249

Hours:  Mon-Fri 8 am - 5:30 pm Drive one.

2015 Ford Fusion 4-Door
2.5 DOHC 4-Cylinder Engine, Cruise, Tilt, 
Power Windows, Power Locks, CD Player, 
Rear Defroster. $23,205 less $2,000 rebate
$21,205 BRAND NEW

By ERIC FREEDMAN
Capital News Service

LANSING – For Petoskey
writer Gary Barfknecht, growing
up after World War II on the
Mesabi iron range of Northern
Minnesota meant bitter-cold win-
ters, the uncertainties of a mining
economy, wandering lost in the
backcountry, learning to hunt,
playing hockey and making the
most of short summers.

His new memoir, “Rooted in
Iron and Ice: Innocent Years on the
Mesabi” (North Star Press of St.
Cloud, $14.95), describes the
region as a “frigid, isolated, inhos-
pitable strip of mineral wealth,”
making up a “small, insular foreign
country with its own culture, lan-
guage and one-of-a-kind terrain.”

Barfknecht said his experiences
are similar to those of people who
grew up during the same era in the
Western Upper Peninsula. Both
had similar climate, similar
economies, similar wildernesses
and similar mixes of dozens of eth-
nic groups drawn by the mines’
huge demand for labor.

“Iron mining started in the
western U.P. As those mines start-
ed to tap out, those miners started
to move to Minnesota,” he said. 

“I really identify with that part
of the U.P. Every time we go to
visit, I revel in watching the people
there. I see people like my dad and
friends and mother.”

Barfknecht is the author of

more than a half-dozen nonfiction
books about Michigan, including
“Murder, Michigan,”
“Michillaneous” and “39 Petoskey
Walkabouts.” The company he
founded, Friede Publications, pub-
lished 18 books about the state by
Michigan authors, including fish-
ing and canoeing guides.

He moved to Michigan after
college to work as a paint chemist
for E.I. du Pont in Flint and now
divides his time between Petoskey
and Virginia.

“I had this idea for a long, long
time,” he said of the memoir. “I’ve
never felt so driven to write a
book. I didn’t want to make it
about me. I wanted to use my
experiences to show what life was
like there for many people.”

Much of “Rooted in Iron and

Ice” is in the form of what he calls
a “reconstructed journal,” adding,
“the memories are real. Most are
mine. Some of them my parents
had to help me with, and others.”

The events recounted in the
memoir are “absolutely real,” with
some verified by documentation
such as weather reports, he said. 

“Often I could recall from other
things what else was going on
around that time, such as the first
day at school.”

Winters, not surprisingly, play a
major role in the book. For exam-
ple, he described a rabbit-snaring
expedition when an unexpected
snowstorm and early sunset left
him and two friends wandering in
the dark woods, crossing a creek
that soaked their boots, dead-reck-
oning their way to a field and then
to a road and then to a farmhouse.

So much for his mother’s stan-
dard admonition before they set
off: “Don’t get lost.”

The book also listed the daily
temperatures for January 1959 –
31 was the warmest day – plunging
on another day to minus 32. That’s
right: never above freezing, an
average low of minus 10.5 degrees
and an average high of 12.3

Barfknecht said he wrote the
book primarily for readers who are
unfamiliar with the Mesabi
because when he discussed his
childhood with them, “people did-
n’t believe it was possible for your
eyes to freeze shut – it was so
cold.”

How cold was it? Petoskey
man writes memoir to tell us

MARQUETTE — Officials of
the Catholic Diocese of Marquette
have deemed credible allegations of
sexual abuse of male minors against
Father James Menapace (pro-
nounced MEN-uh-PAH-chee).   The
priest did serve the Sault area in the
1960s, including work as a Pastor of
St. Francis Xavier in Brimley in
1967.

The reported incidents occurred
in the late 1990s after Father
Menapace had retired from active
ministry. After consultation with the
Diocesan Review Board for the
Protection of Children and Young
People, Bishop John Doerfler deter-
mined that a public announcement of
the allegations should be made.
Father Menapace has been removed
from all public priestly ministry and
prohibited from presenting himself
as a priest in accordance with the
Charter for the Protection of
Children and Young People.

The diocesan attorney has report-
ed the allegations to the appropriate
civil authorities.

“To all victims of clergy sexual
abuse, let me say that my heart is
open to you.  You are in my thoughts
and prayers, and I am willing to jour-
ney with you to find Christ’s peace
and healing,” said Bishop Doerfler.

To bring a complaint to the atten-
tion of the diocese, please call one of
the Victim’s Assistance
Coordinators, Stephen Lynott at
844-495-4330 or Diane Tryan at
844-694-4362.  Both phone numbers
are toll-free.

Those who wish to put their com-
plaint in writing can direct their cor-
respondence to:  Victim’s Assistance
Coordinator, c/o Catholic Social
Services of the U.P., 1100 Ludington
St., Suite 401, Escanaba, MI 49829.
The letter should be marked
“Personal and Confidential” and

indicate whether a response is
desired by phone or by letter.

The diocese always encourages
those bringing a complaint to report
the incident to local civil authori-
ties.  The diocese reports all allega-
tions to the appropriate civil authori-
ties.

Father Menapace’s biographical
information:

— 1963:   Ordination to the priest-
hood
— 1963:   Assistant Pastor, St.
Michael Parish, Marquette
— 1965:     Assistant Pastor, Holy
Name of Mary Parish, Sault Ste.
Marie

Summer School, Northern
Michigan College, Marquette

Chaplain, Newman Club, Lake
Superior State College, Sault Ste.
Marie
— 1967:     Full-time Chaplain,
Newman Center, Lake Superior
State College, Sault Ste. Marie
Pastor, St. Francis Xavier Parish,
Brimley
— 1971:   Co-chaplain, Newman
Apostolate, Northern Michigan
University, Marquette
— 1979:  Pastor, St. Francis de Sales
Parish, Manistique and Divine Infant
of Prague Mission, Gulliver
— 1996:   Senior Priest Status
(Retirement from active ministry)

Sexual abuse allegations made against retired
Diocesan Priest Menapace deemed credible

IHS eligible individuals now able to claim
exemption through tax filing process

Health and Human Services Sec. Sylvia M. Burwell recently
announced that individuals eligible to receive health care from and Indian
Health Service, tribal, or urban health program provider are now able to
claim an exemption from the shared responsibility payment through the
tax filing process starting with the 2014 tax year. 

The benefit was previously only available to members of federally rec-
ognized tribes, including Alaska Native shareholders. American Indian
and Alaska Native individuals will continue to have the option of submit-
ting the exemption application through the Health Insurance Marketplace. 

Individuals who are eligible to receive services from an Indian Health
Care provider may also be eligible for a separate hardship exemption, but
are required to obtain the exemption through the Health Insurance
Marketplace by filing a paper application. 

The availability of the online tax filing process to apply for the hard-
ship exemption can be established by attestation of membership in a fed-
erally recognized tribe or eligibility to receive services from and Indian
Health Care provider. 



WASHINGTON – U.S.
Senators Debbie Stabenow and
Carl Levin announced federal
support for 36 Michigan
Community Health Centers. The
funding, announced on Sept. 12,
will expand access to affordable
and quality care, coming through
the Health Resources and
Services Administration and
made available by the Affordable
Care Act.
Bay Mills Indian Community

will receive $194k in the alloca-
tion. 
"Many Michigan families rely

on community health centers to
receive basic medical services,"
said Stabenow. "Without these

centers, many patients would go
without critical health care or be
forced to turn to the emergency
room, which is a much greater
cost.”
"Michigan's community health

centers play a vital role in com-
munities across our state," Levin
said. "This federal funding will
provide much needed support to
these health centers as they offer
essential health care services to
thousands of Michiganians."
According to Bay Mills Health

and Human Services Director
Vicki Newland, the funding will
allow the health center to hire an
additional dentist, as well as a
case manager. 

“The new dentist will enable
the Health Center to reduce the
wait times between appointments;
therefore, patients will complete
treatment plans quicker.   Also,
we will also have the ability to
schedule new patients more
quickly,” said Newland. 
“The case manager will be an

RN and will manage those
patients with chronic diseases
and/or conditions.  This person
will also assist patients by coordi-
nating services that are provided
at the Health Center as well as
services needed at outside
sources and assist with schedul-
ing, transportation, billing, etc. 
“Recruitment will begin

immediately for these two posi-
tions.  An announcement will be
made to the community when
these services are available.” 
$8,539,761 was awarded to

health centers across Michigan,
including two community mental
health centers. This funding is

projected to support 144 new full
time employees and 51,635 new
patients. 
Community health centers

play a vital role in delivering
health care service in high-need
communities, whose residents
typically lack insurance.
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BAY MILLS HEALTH CENTER
12124 WEST LAKESHORE DRIVE

BRIMLEY, MI 49715

OPEN TO THE PUBLIC!

AFTER HOURS ACCESS  -- 906-203-4074
•Weeknights, weekends & holidays
• Speak with BMHC nursing staff

•Service available to BMHC patients

Call for
SAME DAY APPOINTMENTS

Phone lines open at 8 a.m.

To make an appointment, or to cancel, please call:
Medical Clinic: 906-248-5527
Dental Clinic: 906-248-5578
Pharmacy: 906-248-2031

Behavioral Health: 906-248-3204

MEDICAL & DENTAL OPERATING HOURS
8:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. M-F, except
Wednesdays, 8 a.m. to 12 p.m.
LAB & X-RAY SERVICES

PHARMACY OPEN 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. M-F

Most Insurances AreAccepted
Sliding Fee Available If Qualified

Wednesday, Oct. 22: 
2-6 pm

Bay Mills Health Center

Wednesday, Oct. 29: 
2-6 pm

Bay Mills Health Center
Depending on availability of serum:

Wednesday, Nov. 5: 2-6 pm
Bay Mills Health Center

Wednesday, Dec. 3: 2-6 pm
Bay Mills Health Center

2014

Free for tribal members
and tribal employees,
and Medicare-B and
Medicaid-insured.

BAY MILLS — The Healthy
Michigan Plan provides health care
benefits to Michigan residents at a
low cost so that more people can
have health care coverage. 
Most Healthy Michigan Plan

beneficiaries must enroll into a
health plan and take steps to
improve their health, including:
— Schedule a visit with their pri-
mary care provider
— Complete a Health Risk
Assessment
—Participate in healthy behavior
activities
With the Healthy Michigan

Plan, you will get a variety of
health care benefits.
The Healthy Michigan Plan cov-

ers the federal healthcare law
essential health benefits, as well as
other services and benefits. This
means that you can get the health
care you need at a low cost. With
these benefits available, it’s never

been easier to protect your health. 
The Healthy Michigan Plan pro-

vides the following services:
—Ambulatory patient services
— Emergency services
— Hospitalization
— Maternity care
— Mental health and substance use
disorder treatment services, includ-
ing behavioral health treatment
—Prescription drugs
— Rehabilitative and habilitative
services and devices
— Laboratory services
— Preventive and wellness servic-
es and chronic disease management
— Pediatric services for 19 and 20
year olds, including oral and vision
care
Individuals are eligible for the

Healthy Michigan Plan if they:
— Are age 19-64 years
— Have income at or below 133
percent of the federal poverty level
*($16,000 for a single person or

$33,000 for a family of four)
— Do not qualify for or are not
enrolled in Medicare
— Do not qualify for or are not
enrolled in other Medicaid pro-
grams
— Are not pregnant at the time of
application
— Are residents of the State of
Michigan
*Eligibility for the Healthy
Michigan Plan is determined
through the Modified Adjusted
Gross Income methodology.
Enrollment for the Healthy

Michigan Plan can be done online
at www.healthymichiganplan.org
or by phone at 1-855-789-5610, or
in person at their local Michigan
Department of Human Services
Office.  In Bay Mills, you can call
the following for assistance: Angie
248-8314, Shelly 248-8318,  or
Dawn 248-8326, or stop in the
health center. 

Coverage available under the
Healthy Michigan Plan

Bay Mills receives federal funding from Affordable Care Act

BAY MILLS — October is domestic violence awareness month and
many people choose to show their support for survivors and victims of
domestic violence by wearing what has become one of the most widely
recognized symbols of the battered women’s movement — the purple rib-
bon. 
Across the country, families and friends of victims have adopted the

purple ribbon to remember and honor their loved ones who have lost their
lives at the hands of a person they once loved and trusted. Shelters and
battered women’s programs use the purple ribbon to raise awareness about
the crime of domestic violence in their communities.
Domestic Violence thrives when we are silent, but if we take a stand

and work together we can end domestic violence. Throughout the month
of October, help Bay Mills Indian Community Journey to Healing
Program raise awareness about domestic violence and join in our efforts
to end violence.
Those of us who work with victims of domestic, dating and sexual vio-

lence use Domestic Violence Awareness Month to educate the public,
inspire action and tell victims about the help and services available. While
the activities of this month come in all shapes and sizes, the goals are the
same: to raise awareness about the prevalence and cost of domestic vio-
lence, the need for prevention and the services that are available.
The following activities are planned for the month of October:
Paint the Reservation purple: To help raise awareness about the crime

of Domestic Violence, wear purple on Wednesdays during the month of
October. Individuals who participate will be eligible to win great prizes.
It’s simple; wear something purple and submit a pledge entry form on
Wednesdays to a Journey To Healing staff member — Ruby Hatfield
(248-8312) or Anna Rogers-Stott (248-8311). Their offices are located on
the 2nd floor of the Ellen Marshall Center. 
No purple clothes? No problem, contact Anna or Ruby and they will be

happy to provide a purple ribbon.
Clothesline Project will be on display at the Health Center from Oct. 1

to 31. What is the Clothesline Project? The Clothesline Project is a visual
display that bears witness to the violence against women.

October is Domestic Violence Awareness Month

SAULT STE. MARIE — On
Oct. 8, the Inter-Tribal Council of
Michigan was awarded a REACH
grant of $994,621 for cardiovas-
cular disease prevention. 
Native Americans residing

within one of these Michigan
tribal areas are available to
receive services: Saginaw
Chippewa Indian Tribe,
Nottawaseppit Band of Huron
Potowatomi, Little Traverse Bay
Bands of Odawa and Chippewa
Indians, Keweenaw Bay Indian
Community, Hannahville Indian
Community, Bay Mills Indian
Community, and the American
Indian Health and Family
Services Agency in Detroit. 
The Racial and Ethnic

Approaches Award  to
Community, also known as
REACH, is part of the U.S. Dept.
of Health and Human Services

initiative to support public health
efforts to reduce chronic diseases,
promote healthier lifestyles,
reduce health disparities and con-
trol health care spending. 
The Centers for Disease

Control and Prevention will
administer the grants, which will
run for three years, subject to the
availability of funds. 
“Comprehensive efforts are

greatly needed in order to impact
disparate communities and
reverse social norms specific to
smoking, physical activity, nutri-
tion and health care,” said ITC’s
Noel Pingatore. 
Each tribe will receive a sub-

contract amount in the amount of
$75,000 each year for the three
year project in order to support
one full time REACH
Coordinator. To learn more about
the Inter-Tribal Council of

Michigan’s prevention and well-
ness projects, visit
www.itcmi.org. 
“The tribal public health infra-

structure is strengthened when
each tribe adopts local culturally
tailored strategies to meet its pub-
lic health challenges,” said Cathy
Edgerly, project manager. 
“Our Journey to Wellness proj-

ect will address the unique needs
of the tribal communities by uti-
lizing community-based partici-
patory approaches to implement
evidence-based, systems and
environmental change strategies
via local tribal coalitions, result-
ing in improved cardiovascular
risk factors and quality of life.”

ITC awarded REACH grant
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Fall Into SavingsFall Into Savings
With Great Deals on Tires

All Major Tire Brands

Shear Magic
Grooming 

Salon

Please call for an appointment
Tammy Ault
906-632-4644

2653 Seymour St. • Sault Ste. Marie

“Grooming with a touch of class”

Cassie Ayers, D.V.M.
Valerie Chadwick, D.V.M.

Jill Lynn, D.V.M.
Amber Myers, D.V.M.Jeff LaHuis, D.V.M.

SKINNERS
Call today!    906-647-5655

4142 Pleasant Avenue in Pickford

SAVE YOUR BACK
AND YOUR WALLET

Stop in to
see our great 
selection of 

snowblowers!

• VA assistance available

SAULT STE. MARIE , Mich.
— The International Bridge
Administration is breathing a
collective sigh of relief as the
summer peak traffic season pro-
gresses without major congestion
issues from the 2-year, 8.9-mil-
lion-dollar Toll Plaza construc-
tion project.
“We are very pleased with the

safe and smooth traffic flow
through the toll plaza project,”
said IBA General Manager Phil
Becker. “A lot of planning went
into the temporary toll collection
lanes and booths to minimize
customer inconvenience – and
that shows in our customer satis-
faction survey results.”
In late July and early August,

IBA toll attendants verbally sur-
veyed bridge customers. The
results, with 750 surveys con-
ducted:
- 72 percent of customers were
satisfied with how toll traffic was
handled.
- 70 percent said the IBA was
doing a good job communicating
with the public on the project and
potential traffic impacts.
“We appreciate our customers’

patience during the project,”
Becker said.
The IBA is replacing the 52-

year-old toll plaza and office
building to improve customer
service, plaza safety, and effi-

ciency. The IBA wants to keep
that satisfaction level high as the
project moves to the next phase.
“Our goal is to get the first

two permanent toll booths
installed and operational in
October,” said IBA Chief
Financial Officer Peter Petainen.
“Then we will use the new booths
to serve toll customers while we
remove the temporary booths and
lanes.” IBA officials hope to
have all six new booths installed
and functional before the new
year.
The installation of the new toll

booths is a complex and time-
consuming process. Excavations
15-foot-deep were needed for six
toll canopy footings. The area
beneath the new toll booths also
had to be excavated in order to
install a series of large precast
concrete segments joined to form
the utility tunnel. The tunnel will
hold power, communications and
computer lines, along with other 
“The excavation was too deep

for the confined workspace along
the temporary toll lanes,” said
IBA Project Engineer Karl
Hansen. “So the contractor had to
drive steel sheeting to create a
temporary earth retaining wall
along the temporary toll lanes.”
In addition to the physical

improvements, there are updates
behind the scenes as well. The

new toll booths will be equipped
with new toll collection hardware
that will allow new software to
be installed in early 2015.
“This 10-year, $2.3 million

expenditure for computer hard-
ware and software will allow us
to offer additional conveniences
for Prox Card customers, like
online access – including account
activity and statements – and
online credit card deposits,”
Petainen said. “The Prox Card is
very popular with our customers
and we are looking forward to
this major service enhancement.”
All existing Prox Cards will

be compatible with the new sys-
tem, so new cards will not need
to be purchased to use the
enhanced features.
October marks the 10th

anniversary of the Prox Card
automated toll program. The IBA
will mark the anniversary, and
the coming upgrades, beginning
with a limited edition release of
the Prox Card in early 2015.
Customers are encouraged to

visit the bridge website at
www.saultbridge.com for more
information on the Toll Plaza
project and Prox Card plans.
Follow the International Bridge
on Twitter at
www.twitter.com/saultbridge for
current construction announce-
ments and photos.

International Bridge Toll Plaza update:
IBA prepares for new booths and toll software

Recognize any of these people? This is Mrs. Horton’s band class, circa 1970s

Front row - left to right: Jessie Chartrand Cameron, Denise Johnson, Cheryl Wiser, Heidi Montague, Karen
Zabelka Reattoir, Denise (Peach) Parish
Second row: Perri Badder, Judy Bosley, (Boy behind her unknown), Steve Zabelka, (unknown), Scott Wilson,
Mike Fegan, Daryl Hopper, Ed Graham, Shawn Hascall, Bob Jarman, (unknown)
Back Half Row: Alec Easton (?),  Kenny Fegan, Bob Parrish, Gordie Newland, Vern Bertram 
Standing in the Back row: Mrs. Horton, Frank Mongene, (unknown), Roger Charles, (unknown), Lee McLeod,
and Stu Amble.

Oct. 21, 12 to 2 p.m., Creative
Endeavors Support Group for
Writers and Artists
Oct. 21, 5:30 p.m., League of

Women Voters EUP will teach vol-
unteers to be observers @ the polls
Oct. 21, 7 p.m., Chippewa

County Genealogical Society,
Researching Local Histories
Oct. 22, 7 p.m., Chippewa

County Historical Society, fore-
casters from the National Weather
Service, Gaylord, "Historic
Weather of the Upper Peninsula"
Oct. 23, 7 p.m., Office Hours

for Sault Ste. Marie City Manager
City Manager Oliver Turner
Oct. 28, 6 to 8 p.m., Sault Yarn-

Workers Guild will meet.
Oct. 29, 2 p.m., Book Chat, a

new drop-in book discussion
group. Chat about what you have
been reading.
Oct. 30, 6 p.m., Winter Weather

Spotters presentation
Nov. 1, 10 a.m. to noon, League

of Women Voters EUP, Land-Use
Forum and Industrial Re-Zoning
Request
Nov. 1, 2 to 3:30 p.m., Celtic

Guitar Workshop with February

Sky.
Nov. 4, 7 p.m., Author Mikel

Classen speaking about his new
book Au Sable Point Lighthouse: a
Beacon on Lake Superior's
Shipwreck Coast
Nov. 6, 6 to 8 p.m., Support

Group for the Visually Impaired
will meet.
Nov. 8, 10 a.m. to noon,

Creative Endeavors Support Group
for Writers and Artists will meet
Nov. 8, 11 a.m. to 3:30 p.m.

Superior Children's Book Festival
at LSSU's Cisler Center, co-spon-
sored by Bayliss Public Library
Nov. 8, 1 p.m., Saturday

Matinee, free movie; popcorn by
donation. Call 632-9331 for title.
Nov. 11, 1 p.m., Homeschool

Lego Club will meet.
Nov. 11, 7 p.m., Border

Crossing Launch Party, featuring
readings by Phil Dansdill, Janeen
Rastall and art by Sault artist,
Eddie James. 

Volume 4 features the work of
Michigan writers: Keith Taylor,
Phil Dansdill, Ron Riekki, James
Haske, Janeen Rastall, Lori May,
and more. It is an annual publica-

tion of the LSSU Creative Writing
Program.
Nov. 12, 7 p.m. War Memorial

Hospital Community Education
Series, Hillary Galarowic, RN,
"How to Get Your Husband to
Take Care of Himself." Enter by
front door.
Nov. 13, 6:30 p.m., Sierra Club

Three Lakes Group, W. Craig,
Brainard, "Getting Beyond Fossil
Fuels; Why We Must, and How We
Can"
Nov. 15, 1 p.m., Lego Club will

meet.
Nov. 15, 1 p.m., Family Movie,

free movie; popcorn by donation.
Call 632-9331 for title.
Nov. 18, 12 to 2 p.m., Creative

Endeavors Support Group for
Writers and Artists will meet.
Nov. 18, 7 p.m., Chippewa

County Genealogical Society,
Five-Minute Genealogy Videos
with Discussions
Nov. 22, 10 to 1, Friends of

Bayliss Library Holiday Used
Book Sale.
Nov. 25, 6-8 p.m., Sault Yarn-

Workers Guild will meet.
Nov. 27, Closed

Bayliss Library announces events



Bay Mills Community College Newsletter
President’s Corner I have a few brief items to cover in this

month’s newsletter.
As you may have noticed, the BMCC

Administration Building is receiving a
face-lift.  We were awarded a grant in the
amount of $143,302 dollars from the
USDA Office of Rural Development for
this campus project. With these funds, we
have replaced all of the original windows
with new, energy efficient windows and
frames and are in the process of complet-
ing the re-siding of the entire facility.
When finished, our old “fish plant” is
going to look quite nice. This project is
headed by a local contractor who has
employed community members to com-
plete the task. 

Once again, the BMCC AIHEC
(American Indian Higher Education
Consortium) Club is selling lunch Monday
through Thursday, from noon to 1 p.m. in
the Administration Building. The proceeds
from these low-cost but high-quality
lunches will be used to fund the annual
AIHEC student and staff competition. This
year, the event will take place in
Albuquerque, N.M. Also, this year the
AIHEC Club is sponsoring a Halloween
“Haunted Trail.” This event will take place
on Oct. 18 from 6  to 10 p.m. The price is
$5 for those 18 and over, $3 for those
under 18 and kids 5 and under are free.
The Haunted Trail begins in the back of
the BMCC Administration Building. For

more information check out the BMCC
AIHEC Club on Facebook. If you are
interested in participating with the BMCC
AIHEC Club, contact Tina Kelly, Duane
Bedell, Kendra Mills, or Diana
Cryderman. 
My last item for this month is a

reminder to all current or prospective
BMCC students that registration for
Spring 2015 semester (that’s right, Spring)
starts on Oct. 27. I encourage you to sign
up as soon as you can to ensure that you
get the classes that you need or want to
attend. On that same note to new students:
Don’t put off completing the FAFSA.
Have a happy, and most of all, safe

Halloween!

October 2014

BMCC President Michael C. Parish

TRiO Fall 
Kick Off Party
Friday, Oct. 3 proved to be a fun and informative

day for the TRiO Students that attended the Fall Kick
Off Party at Lake Superior State University’s Cisler
Center from 9 a.m. to 1 p.m. 
Students were greeted with some “Happy” music

as well as a few funny videos to get them laughing in
the morning. Our guest speaker, Chris Whealy, then
took the floor. Chris spoke on his story and the sto-
ries he’s learned from since he was a young adult in
college. Whealy provided inspiration through his
story to the TRiO students and staff. We then had a
light breakfast leading into our breakout workshop
sessions. Four workshops were provided to the stu-
dents. LSSU’s Dan Sefton was present, giving infor-
mation about the transfer process, Kayla Bottrell
from CMU was in attendance, providing budgeting
tips and financial literacy, Diane facilitated socializ-
ing icebreakers, and Kasey provided a leadership
activity. Our morning sessions were completed with
a lunch trip to the Quarter Deck in the Cisler Center.
We want to thank all the staff and students that made
this event successful. 
TRiO expands horizons
On Sept. 19, TRiO traveled to Lake Superior State

University with students to take a campus tour, meet
with advisors in their field and meet with admissions
staff to explain the transfer process. The tour led us
across campus; the students who attended have plans
to transfer to LSSU in the near future. Go Lakers!  In addition, we were provided with lunch at LSSU’s Quarter Deck. Join us for our next LSSU
Transfer Trip on Oct. 31, Friday, from 11 a.m. to 3 p.m. 
On Sept, 23, the TRiO Staff held a Faculty Appreciation Breakfast. The breakfast was in appreciation for all that the faculty do to assist TRiO.

It served the purpose of meeting faculty and informing them on what TRiO can do to assist them better. The light breakfast was paired with a small
survey for staff to provide feedback. Thank you BMCC faculty for all that you do!  
Upcoming Events with TRiO
Oct. 17-18 —CMU Transfer Trip with TRiO: Leaving at 9 am on Friday, returning at 9 pm Saturday
Oct. 29 —TRiO Workshop: “Test Taking Strategies and Lowering Anxiety.” Mikanuk Bld., Room 110, 12 to 1 p.m.
Oct. 29 —NMU Transfer Trip Deadline. Sign up with a TRiO Advisor. Leaving Friday, Nov. 7, at 9 a.m., and returning Saturday, Nov. 8, at 9 p.m. 
Oct. 31—LSSU Transfer Trip, 11 a.m. - 3 p.m.
Nov. 4 —TRiO Talk Tuesday: “Improving Grades.” Mikanuk Commons Area, 12 to 1 p.m.

October Library News 
If you haven’t stopped in to see
what’s new lately, you’re miss-
ing out!   We’re currently in the
process of receiving a very large
order of new books, audiobooks,
and DVDs.  Some new book
titles include UnPHILtered:
The Way I See It by Phil
Robertson, the Malazon Book of
the Fallen series by Steven
Erikson, the Diary of a Wimpy
Kid series by Jeff Kinney and
Edge of Eternity (book three of
The Century Trilogy) by Ken
Follett.  We also received Edge
of Eternity on audio.  Some
other audiobooks we’ve
received are The Thief by Clive
Cussler, What I Know for Sure
by Oprah Winfrey, The Children
Act by Ian McEwan, and This is
Where I Leave You by Jonathan
Tropper.  New movies include
Captain America:  The Winter
Soldier, Draft Day, The Fault in
Our Stars, and Blended. Stop
by to check one out!

Book of the Month

In honor of the return of the
Walking Dead television
series, our October book of the
month is the Walking Dead
graphic novel series by Robert
Kirkman.  The graphic
novels are compiled in several
different formats, but the
library owns the compiled
series which are referred to as
Compendium One and
Compendium Two.
Compendium One covers

issues 1-48 while
Compendium Two includes
issues 49-96.  The basis for the
popular TV show, the Walking
Dead graphic novels follow
southern police officer Rick
Grimes and his family as they
attempt to survive a zombie
apocalypse.  Equal parts zom-
bie killing and drama, these
two gigantic collections would
be perfect for anyone who
loves the AMC series and
would like to know what
might be coming next. Zombie
lovers, horror fans and graphic
novel enthusiasts would also
enjoy this series.  The library
also owns seasons 1-4 of the
AMC television series for any-
one who would like to get
caught up. Season 5 began
Oct. 12.

Financial Aid Disbursement Dates 
 

IN ORDER TO RECEIVE A DISBURSEMENT OF FINANCIAL AID FUNDS, A STUDENT NEEDS TO MEET TWO 
CONDITIONS:  
 
1) Financial aid award letter must be signed and turned into Financial Aid Office AND  
2) Must meet the Satisfactory Academic Progress (SAP) requirements (refer to catalog or student handbook).  
 
Pell Grant: We are required to check your attendance regularly as part of the Pell grant requirements.  If you don’t 
attend your classes, your Pell grant will be adjusted and you will receive a smaller financial aid refund check or have 
to pay back a portion of your Pell grant. 
 
If you utilize the Financial Aid Charge Approval Form, your Pell disbursement will be adjusted accordingly. 
 

Semester/Session Attendance Checked 
 

Refund Dates 
 

 
Fall 2014  

 

September 2014  

October 2014 

November 2014 

 

October 2, 2014 

October 30, 2014 

November 25, 2014 

 

 
Spring 2015 

 

January 2015  

February 2015 

March 2015 

 

February 16, 2015 

March 16, 2015 

April 16, 2015 

 

 
 
 

Other types of Financial Aid 
(Scholarships, Tribal Awards, etc.) 

 
If you receive other types of Financial Aid it will be disbursed on the closest refund date. 
 

Congrats, recent 
scholarship
winners!

Kalliopia Foundation 
Lee Ailing
Sonja Killips

Pendleton Woolen Mills Tribal
College Scholarship
Bernice Biron
Diane McLeod-Maleport



Instead of building a house this year, BMCC’s Construction Trades class
is building a permanent structure at Waishkey Bay Farm.  The new facility
will house two class rooms, three offices, a full kitchen and restrooms.  Chi
Miigwetch to Brent Stark, Terry Ellis and their class for all their hard work
constructing a permanent facility at the farm.  BMIC Construction is also
busy at Waishkey Bay Farm working on site preparation for the new struc-
ture, as well as putting in a new septic system and building cross fences in
our pasture, which will create eight separate paddocks for grazing.  Chi
Miigwetch to Mike Carrick and the BMIC construction crew for all their
hard work.
Due to the construction of the new building at the farm, our current community garden lost about ¼ of the

production space.  However, Wilmer and I are looking into various gardening ideas to compensate for this loss
of food production.  Look for more information down the road.
We are planning a Community Cider Squeeze for Saturday, Nov 8 at Waishkey Bay Farm.  Please mark the

date on your calendars.  If you have apples on your trees, pick them now and store in a cool, dry place until the
Squeeze date. One bushel of apples will make about three gallons of apple cider, so it takes approximately 1/3
of a bushel (36 apples) to make one gallon of cider.  Remember, you cannot use apples that have fallen on the
ground.  If you want to participate, but do not grow apples of your own, you may purchase apples for squeezing
— McIntosh, Jonathon, Cortland, Winesap and Golden Delicious make good cider.  If you don’t have apples to
press, but would like to participate in a fun, tasty, community food event with your family, please join us.
Through Federally Recognized Tribes Extension Program funding, with the help of MSU Ext. Educator Jim
Isleib, a cider press has been purchased for Bay Mills Indian Community.  It will be housed at Waishkey Bay
Farm and will be available for use by BMIC members on a sign-out basis.  The Nov. 8 Cider Squeeze will be the
first event using the new press in our community.  Please make plans to join us and keep an eye out for further
details about this event.
We finished processing our 2014 pasture poultry on Saturday, Oct. 4, harvesting our 23 Speckled Sussex.  The

Speckled Sussex had beautiful plumage, so we saved feathers for folks to use in artwork, jewelry making, etc.
If you, or someone you know, is an artist/crafter interested in using some colorful feathers – iridescent blue/green
and brown feathers — please give me a call at 248-1097.  With this group processed, Waishkey Bay Farm has
provided 25 Bay Mills/Brimley families with meat raised naturally without hormones or antibiotics.  In addition,
we also donated seven chickens to the Bay Mills Child Development Program and 8 chickens to the Bay Mills
Elders Program.  We have kept records on all the birds we raised this summer and, in the coming months, we
will be analyzing the data to make decisions about what breed(s) of chickens will work best in our grass-based
system.  Waishkey Bay Farm’s sustainability will be strengthened by raising chickens that grow better eating
mainly forages, worms, and insects since we do not grow grain here.  I still have a few folks asking how to get
on the “chicken list” for next year– I take names for the list all year long (just stop by or call the farm office:
248-1097).  Remember that the total number of chickens we raise is currently limited mostly by the lack of pro-
cessing help, as well as by the number of chicken tractors (housing) we have available for birds.  Chi Miigwetch
to Henry Lewis, Tesha Zimmerman, Mike Baragwanath, Kathryn O’Donnell, Dan Tadgerson, Cindy and John
Dutcher, Cheryl Bernier, Adam Tadgerson and Wilmer Noganosh for all their help processing chickens in 2014.
We took the honey supers off our two hives on Sept. 22, but we have yet to extract and bottle the honey.  Our

west hive had virtually no production in the two supers we removed from that hive.  We weren’t really surprised
as they had not been as active as the other hive throughout the spring and summer.  Our east hive did well and
had two relatively full honey supers, so we’ll have some honey for distribution in the coming months.  Now
comes the difficult part of feeding our honey bees and keeping them alive through this winter.  We started feed-
ing sugar water already on Oct. 5.  Chi Miigwetch to Gene Westbrook and Wilmer Noganosh for their help with
the honey bees.
Our calf, Bizhiki, has been weaned off the bottle and we’ll be trying to transition him to the pasture with the

other cattle in the next couple of weeks.  Many, many thanks to Hoornstra Farms for letting us use one of their
calf hutches for Bizhiki’s interim shelter.  When we planned our new cattle shed, we included an area to be able
to creep feed him through the winter.  If he does well with the rest of the herd, there is a possibility that we may
be butchering a beef or two yet this fall.  We have been working on designing a heavy use building, which we
will hopefully be putting up next summer, which will allow us to house more cattle over the winter.  Chi
Miigwetch to John Shuman and Larry Jacques for building a new winter loafing shed for our small herd.
As always, if you have any questions or concerns about Waishkey Bay Farm, please don’t hesitate to give me

a call at 248-1097.  If you are a Facebook follower, we also have an active Facebook page:  Waishkey Bay Farm.
Chi Miigwetch!  Monica Young, Farm Manager.
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MATH  
TUTORS 

 
Rudy Hyvarinen 
Professional Tutor 
All Math Classes 

Monday - Thursday 
10:00 - 1:00 p.m. 

 
Josie Matras 

Peer Tutor 
MA102 and lower levels 
Monday & Thursday 

9:00 - 10:00 a.m. 
 

Nicole Lucas 
Peer Tutor 

MA114 and lower levels 
Tuesday & Wednesday 

1:00 - 3:00 p.m. 
 

ENGLISH  
TUTOR 

 
Kelly Slater 

BMCC & TRiO 
Professional Tutor 
All English Classes 

Monday & Wednesday 
9:00 - 1:00 p.m. 

Tuesday & Thursday 
9:00 – 2:00 p.m. 

 
 
 
 

COMPUTER 
TUTOR 

 
Audie Petroskey 

Peer Tutor 
Intro to Computers 

Monday & Tuesday 
10:00 - 11:00 a.m. 

 
 

 
 
 

MATH TUTORS 
 
           Jan Miller                   Matt Caron 
TRiO Professional Tutor                  TRiO Peer Tutor 
      All Math classes                 MA114 and lower levels 
    Monday - Thursday           Monday & Tuesday 
     11:00 - 12:00 p.m.                     10:00 – 11:00 a.m. 

                                             12:00 – 1:00 p.m. 
 

If you have any questions about FREE tutoring services, 
please contact the Learning Center staff. 
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Puzzle of the Month

The Bay Mills Charter Schools
Office would like to encourage
students to continue making
progress toward their academic
goals.  The semester is well under-
way and, hopefully, you are in a
pattern now.  Attend class, do your
assignments, study hard!  Many of
us here in the Charter School
Office are taking graduate level
courses and we can empathize
with you.  Know that it is worth it.
Do not give up!
Our office is looking forward

to the beginning of the 2014-15
school years as we provide over-
sight for our portfolio of 42 char-
ter schools throughout the state.
Our mission is to provide a quali-
ty education for minority and poor
children, and we are continuously
looking for ways to help our
schools to do just that.  It is my
pleasure to be part of the Bay
Mills Charter School team, and I
am looking forward to using my
education background to help our
schools reach their full potential.
The BMCSO is preparing for

our school leaders’ training on
Oct. 20 and the 21.  This training
will take place at a beautiful time
of year here in the UP and, in addi-
tion to providing training, we are
looking forward to showing these
school representatives the awe-
some area where we are fortunate
enough to live and work.  We are
hoping to show them the fall col-
ors.  Winter, hold off until
December…. please! 
Submitted by
Katherine Tassier, 
Curriculum Specialist
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 Fees are Required of Individuals Ages 16 to 54 Years of Age 
!
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Daily Fee         $2.00  Daily Fee    $5.00!
Individual Monthly Fee    $20.00  Individual Monthly Fee           $25.00 
Individual 6 Month Fee    $80.00  Individual 6 Month Fee          $110.00 
Individual Yearly Fee  $150.00  Individual Yearly Fee         $210.00 
2-Person Family Monthly Fee    $25.00  2-Person Family Monthly           $30.00 
3 or more Family Monthly Fee    $30.00  3 or more Family Monthly           $40.00 
Family 6 Month Fee   $140.00  Family 6 Month Fee          $170.00 
Family Yearly Fee   $270.00         Family Yearly Fee            $330.00 
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(Voluntary Donations are Welcome) 

 

Family is defined as spouses and school aged children living at home.  (Ages 18 and older who have 
graduated from high school and are living at home  

with their parents are required to have their own membership). 
 

We accept Cash and Check payments.   
Please make checks payable to BMCC.  

 Credit Card payments can be made at the main campus during business hours.    
Payroll Deduct is available for BMIC and BMCC employees.  

 

Payroll Deduction Prices 
Bay Mills Tribal Member, Individual     $10.00       Non-Tribal Member, Individual    $12.50 

Bay Mills Tribal Member, 2-Person Family     $12.50       Non-Tribal Member, 2-Person Family  $15.00 

Bay Mills Tribal Member, 3 or More Family    $15.00       Non-Tribal Member, 3 or More Family     $20.00 

! !
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Upcoming
Workshops



By ERIC FREEDMAN
Capital News Service

LANSING – There may be bar-
gain license fees ahead for some out-
of state hunters and anglers, but that
would mean less money for wildlife
and fisheries conservation programs
and activities.

An Upper Peninsula lawmaker
wants to sell discounted licenses to
nonresidents who own property in the
state and to ex-Michiganians who
formerly lived in the state for at least
10 consecutive years.

Sen. Tom Casperson, R-Escanaba
called it a “come home to hunt”
approach that would make their
license fees higher than state resi-
dents pay but lower than other non-
residents.

In the 2013 license year that ended
in February 2014, 1,568,760 people
bought fishing or hunting licenses,
according to the Department of
Natural Resources. About 14.5 per-
cent of them – 227,678 – were from
out of state.

Fees for hunting and fishing
licenses rose March 1, 2014.

Casperson said many constituents
have complained to his office that
existing fees are “extreme” for out-
of-state visiting relatives and friends
they’d traditionally hunted with. In
addition, “Someone who owns prop-
erty may not live here but are paying
taxes.”

He said the Upper Peninsula
Sportsmen’s Alliance likes the idea.

“We didn’t go all the way,”
because the proposed fees would still
be more than state residents pay,
Casperson said. “We think there has
to be some recognition of people who
live here and hunt here.”

Under the bill, ex-residents paying
the lower hunting fees would need to
be accompanied by a relative who
lives in Michigan. That restriction
wouldn’t apply to property owners.

The current base hunting license
that covers small game and allows
hunters to buy other types of licenses
– such as those for deer, turkey, bear
and waterfowl – costs $11 for
Michigan residents and $151 for non-
residents. Casperson’s bill would set
the “qualified nonresident” fee at $75
plus a $1 DNR surcharge.

According to the DNR, “The base
hunting license provides critical
funding for habitat and conservation
work on both public and private land
and supports the work of conserva-
tion officers and field staff to ensure

safe, legal hunting practices are fol-
lowed.”

The hunting/fishing combination
license for small game, deer and fish-
ing now costs $76 for Michigan resi-
dents and $266 for nonresidents. The
bill would charge “qualified nonresi-
dents” $132.50 plus the $1 surcharge.

Although this year’s U.P. wolf
hunt has been cancelled, the bill
would set a “qualified nonresident”
wolf license at $250, compared with
$500 for other out-of-staters and
$100 for Michigan residents.

An all-species fishing license now
costs $26 for residents and $76 for
nonresidents.

Casperson proposed a $37.50 fee
for “qualified nonresidents,” plus the
$1 surcharge.

Fishing license revenue pays for
fish management work on the state’s
waters, habitat rehabilitation and pro-
tection, stocking, and education and
outreach to anglers and the public, the
DNR says, adding that the depart-
ment’s Fisheries Division gets no
general tax dollars and “depends
heavily on angler dollars collected
through fishing license sales and fed-
eral excise tax from the sale of tack-
le.”

DNR communications officer Ed
Golder said, “That new structure is
in its first year of implementation.
We are certainly open to examining
how well it is working. We have
heard concerns, for instance, about
the cost for out-of-state fishing

licenses. We are looking into possi-
ble solutions to that problem.”

Golder said the department has-
n’t fully analyzed Casperson’s pro-
posal and wants to make sure that
any still-unknown impacts on rev-
enue “don’t adversely affect natural
resources management. In addition,
we would want to make sure that
implementing the bill is practical
and feasible.”

Michigan United Conservation
Clubs (MUCC), the state’s largest
coalition of hunting and fishing
groups, has no formal position on
the proposal.

“The concern from our members
is not if this going to decrease rev-
enue or increase it, but from the
standpoint of how to do it efficiently
and folks aren’t trying to game the
system,” said Matt Evans, the
MUCC legislative affairs manager.

Montana and Oklahoma have
similar laws, he said.

Casperson acknowledged that the
DNR would take an economic hit if
his proposal becomes law, saying,
“You could make an argument
upfront that you’d see some impact
but we don’t know if it’s major on
the DNR budget.

“Internally, the department has
shared its concern for lost revenue. I
get that,” he said.

Casperson said he expects no
action this year. The bill is in the
Senate Outdoor Recreation and
Tourism Committee.
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Still Going Strong After 49 Years

Pickford 
Feed Service

Rudyard 
Feed Service

Bird Seed & Feeders
•Deer Feed • Wood Pellets

200 N. Pleasant Street
PICKFORD   906-647-3251

11292 E. Main Street
RUDYARD     906-478-7411

NORTHERN TREE SERVICE
25 Years Experience • Locally Owned & Operated

Emergency Storm Work 24 Hr
Andy LaPonsie: 906-203-1615                                 12900 S. Kinross Road • Dafter
Excavating/Sewer Work-Mark: 906-440-3058       americantreeservice.up@gmail.com

U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service
and Department of Fisheries and
Oceans Canada personnel will
apply lampricides to the
Tahquamenon River (Chippewa
and Luce counties) to kill sea lam-
prey larvae burrowed in the stream
bottom.  Applications will be con-
ducted on or about Oct. 14 to 31,
2014 in accordance with State of
Michigan permits.   Application
will be complete in about six
days.  Application dates are tenta-
tive and may be changed based
upon local weather or stream con-
ditions near the time of treatment.

Sea lamprey larvae live in cer-
tain Great Lakes tributaries and
transform to parasitic adults that
migrate to the Great Lakes and kill
fish.   Failure to kill the larvae in
streams would result in significant
damage to the Great Lakes fish-
ery.   Infested tributaries must be
treated every three to five years
with lampricides to control sea
lamprey populations. 

The U. S. Environmental
Protection Agency and Health
Canada Pest Management
Regulatory Agency have reviewed
human health and environmental
safety data for lampricides, and in
2003 concluded that the lampri-
cides (Lampricid and Bayluscide)
pose no unreasonable risk to the
general population and the envi-
ronment when applied at concen-
trations necessary to control larval
sea lampreys.   However, as with

any pesticide, the public is advised
to use discretion and minimize
unnecessary exposure.  

Lampricides are selectively
toxic to sea lampreys, but a few
fish, insect, and broadleaf plants
are sensitive.   Persons confining
bait fish or other organisms in
stream water are advised to use an
alternate water source because
lampricides may cause mortality
among aquatic organisms stressed
by crowding and handling.
Agricultural irrigation must be
suspended for 24 hours, during
and following treatment.

Extensive preparations are
required for a safe and effective
stream treatment.   Prior to treat-
ment, personnel collect data on
stream water chemistry and dis-
charge.  In addition, they may con-
duct on-site toxicity tests with
lampricides and stream flow stud-
ies with dyes that cause stream
water to appear red or green.

Lampricides are carefully
metered into the stream for
approximately 12 hours, and con-
tinually analyzed at predetermined
sites to assure that proper concen-
trations are maintained as the lam-
pricides are carried downstream.
Applicators are trained and are
certified by (state/provincial) reg-
ulatory agencies for aquatic appli-
cations of pesticides.

The program is contracted
through the Great Lakes Fishery
Commission to the U.S. Fish and

Wildlife Service and Department
of Fisheries and Oceans Canada.
The Commission initiated chemi-
cal control of sea lampreys in
1958.   Since that time, the highly
successful program has con-
tributed significantly to the main-
tenance of the $7 billion Great
Lakes sport and commercial fish-
eries.

The Commission is committed
to delivering a sea lamprey control
program that practices good envi-
ronmental stewardship. To support
the continued safe use of lampri-
cides, the Commission recently
conducted a series of studies at a
total cost of $6 million to assess
the effects of the lampricides on
human health and the environ-
ment. 

In addition to these studies, the
Commission has implemented a
research program to develop alter-
native control techniques. The
Commission also is developing a
strategy to increase the number of
barriers on lamprey-producing
streams, and is conducting
research into barrier design, traps,
attractants, and biological
controls.

For additional information in
the U.S., call 1-800-472-9212 and
in Canada, call 1-800-553-9091.
TTY users may reach the
Marquette or Ludington Biological
Stations through the Michigan
State Relay Service at 1-800-649-
3777.

Sea lamprey control planned
for Lake Superior tributary

Some nonresident hunters, anglers
would pay less under proposal

SAFE HUNTING — Great Lakes Indian Fish & Wildlife
Commission Officer Terry Carrick presented a three-session hunter
safety class from Oct. 1 to 4 at the Armella Parker Elder Center.  Young
people were taught how to handle firearms safely and their proper
usage, along with hunting tips. Upon completion of the class, the par-
ticipants received their Hunter Safety Certification.    

SHAR MYERS/BAY MILLS NEWS
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Kamper Tire &
Exhaust Inc.

23360 S. M-129
1/2 Mile N. of Pickford
Auto & Large Truck Repair

Oil Changes • Mufflers • Brakes
Alignments • Car, Truck, RV Tires

906-647-8011

LANSING —The leading rea-
son many individuals participate in
deer hunting is simply the opportu-
nity to spend time outdoors with
friends and family, but actually
harvesting a deer is still very
important to deer hunters. No
amount of hunting guarantees a
harvest, but preparation and hard
work are keys to producing the best
chance to see and take deer, or to
mentor a new hunter through a safe
season. The 2014 deer season is
expected to be a successful year for
many hunters, and as always, will
offer some challenges. 
Nationwide, successful deer

hunters hunt an average of 18 days
— slightly more than the average
of about 14 days that Michigan
deer hunters spent afield last year.
The 2013 season saw a drop in

deer harvest in the majority of the
Midwestern United States, and
Michigan was not an exception.
Hunting success decreased some-
what throughout the state; though a
little more than four out of every 10
hunters were still able to take home
at least one deer last season. The

biggest decreases in deer harvest
occurred in the upper and southern
lower peninsulas. The U.P. experi-
enced a severe and prolonged win-
ter in 2012, and deer harvest was
expected to decline as a result.
Areas in the Southern L.P. were
still recovering from the Epizootic
Hemorrahagic Disease outbreak
that occurred the summer of 2012. 
The winter of 2013 started early

and continued late into spring
throughout  most of the state.
Record low temperatures and
above average snowfall made for
difficult conditions for deer, most
notably in the U.P. Some areas may
see decreased numbers of fawns
and yearlings as a result, but over-
all, there appears to be good sur-
vival throughout most of the Lower
Peninsula regions. 
The U.P. has experienced back

to back severe winters over the last
two years. This has led to
decreased deer numbers through-
out the region with losses occur-
ring most notably in this year’s
fawns and yearlings. Biologists
recommend closing all public land

and all but three private land deer
management units for antlerless
licenses this year in order to allow
deer numbers to rebound over the
next three years. The three units
currently open for private land
antlerless licenses are located in
the south central portion of the
U.P., which typically has higher
deer populations than anywhere
else in the U.P. Anterless permits
are available in Deer Management
Units: 055 (Menominee), 122
(Norway), and 155 (Gladstone. 
The production of mast (fruit

and nuts) in the U.P. has been low
throughout much of the region this
year. There is some acorn and
apple production, but it is spotty

throughout the region so hunters
will need to scout in order to find
these areas. Although mast produc-
tion was low this year, there was
enough rain and heat to have a pro-
ductive growing season, giving
deer many other food sources to
seek out. 
In general, hunters should

expect to see fewer deer, especially
in the younger age classes (fawns
and yearlings). Always keep in
mind that each area is influenced
by local factors and conditions that
affect deer density and sightings in
that area. The largest bucks typical-
ly come from agricultural areas,
but nice bucks are also taken from
forested areas where access is lim-

ited and they have an opportunity
to get older. 
The deer population for the

Northern Lower Peninsula is
expected to be similar to last year.
Even with the severe winter this
past year, deer in the NLP came
through it in fair to good condi-
tions. 
Deer sightings have been good

throughout the region and many
have reported seeing healthy fawns
including many sets of twins.
Though it appears some deer may
have been lost due to the sever win-
ter, the main impacts observed
from winter will likely be small
body size and antlers rather than
lower populations. 

DNR provides information on deer hunting prospects

Voters get chance to make a
statement on wolf hunts Nov. 4
TRAVERSE CITY, Mich. (AP) _ It may be merely symbolic, but Michigan voters will get a chance during

the Nov. 4 election to send a message about whether hunters should be permitted to target the gray wolf, a hardy
predator staking a new claim to the Upper Peninsula a half-century after being shot, poisoned and trapped into
statewide oblivion.
The general election ballot will ask voters whether they approve or disapprove of laws allowing wolf hunts

that the Legislature enacted in 2012 and 2013. Opponents gathered enough petition signatures to force statewide
referendums on both, although not quickly enough to head off a hunt last year, during which 22 wolves were
killed,  fewer than the authorized maximum of 43.
Lawmakers this summer approved a third measure initiated by pro-hunting groups that will remain in effect

regardless of how the statewide votes turn out. It empowers the state Natural Resources Commission, a seven-
member panel appointed by the governor, to designate game species and set hunting and fishing policy.
Lawmakers attached a $1 million appropriation to the bill, making it referendum-proof under state law.
Opponents contend the latest measure is unconstitutional and may challenge it in court. Meanwhile, they're

campaigning hard for “no'' votes on the other two, hoping that a successful lawsuit and victory at the ballot box
would convince lawmakers to back off.
“It’s very critical to send a strong message to the Legislature that the public does not want to see the wolf list-

ed as a game species,”' said Nancy Warren, Great Lakes regional director of the National Wolfwatcher Coalition.
Citizens for Professional Wildlife Management, an alliance of sporting groups whose petition drive put the

most recent measure before the Legislature, says it's encouraging people to vote in favor of retaining both laws
but won't pump additional money into the effort. The organization had spent $714,030 through the end of July,
according to reports filed with the Secretary of State's office.
“Legally it's a moot point,” spokesman Drew YoungeDyke said.
Even if the two laws are voted down, he added, it won't necessarily prove that most Michigan residents oppose

wolf hunts.
“All it would say is, if you spend more than $1 million in political advertising on something that legally has

no significance, you can get the outcome you want,” YoungeDyke said.
Opponents are preparing a $1.5 million TV ad blitz in key media markets, said Jill Fritz, director of a group

called Keep Michigan Wolves Protected, which is sponsoring the campaign with the Humane Society Legislative
Fund.
YoungeDyke's coalition contends the push to stop wolf hunts is driven largely by out-of-state animal rights

activists, but Fritz noted that the pro-hunting side drew support from Safari Club International and the Rocky
Mountain Elk Foundation.
Wolves once roamed all of Michigan but had all but disappeared by 1960, when a state bounty program ended.

A couple of decades later, with state and federal protection, they began migrating back to the U.P. from
Minnesota and Wisconsin. Their numbers rose rapidly and were estimated at 636 last spring.
The Natural Resources Commission has ruled out another hunt for this year, whether or not voters endorse

the practice. But the Department of Natural Resources, which advises the commission, is updating its wolf man-
agement plan and likely will continue supporting hunting and perhaps trapping as a means of defusing conflicts
between the animals and people in certain areas, said Russ Mason, wildlife division chief.
“The function of the commission is to weave together the best available science and the preferences of the

public,” Mason said. “We’ll see how that plays out.”
Fritz said the commission isn’t an honest broker. “Totally beholden to trophy hunters and their lobbying

group,” she said. 

By JENNA CHAPMAN
Capital News Service

LANSING – The Michigan State
University Museum has discovered
something it didn’t know it possessed
– a full skeleton of a passenger
pigeon.
Visitors can even touch the rare

skeleton of the now-extinct bird – in a
digital form, said exhibit curator
Pamela Rasmussen. Viewers can
enlarge and rotate the image of the
skeleton on a touch screen.
The real skeleton is in a stuffed

skin in the museum. It was found
while researchers from the museum
worked with the MSU College of
Veterinary Medicine to take computed
tomography scans of passenger
pigeons to measure their bones.
This is a rare occurrence, for most

stuffed skins have few bones in them,
Rasmussen said. The discovery was
especially surprising because the bird
has been extinct for so long – a full
century.
The scans are part of a new exhib-

it, “They Passed Like a Cloud:
Extinction and the Passenger Pigeon,”
that includes 3D models of passenger
pigeons, fossils of other extinct
species and success stories where
species in danger of extinction were
saved.
The once-abundant pigeons used

to nest in flocks of up to a billion birds
around the Great Lakes region. The

last large flock was reported in
Petoskey in 1878.
Chief Pokagon, last chief of the

Michigan Potawatomi people, report-
edly described this scene in 1850: “I
was startled by hearing a gurgling,
rumbling sound, as though an army of
horses laden with sleigh bells was
advancing through the deep forest. I
beheld moving toward me, in an
unbroken front, millions of pigeons.
They passed like a cloud through the
branches of the high trees, through the
underbrush and over the ground.”
The birds went extinct 100 years

ago after people began hunting the
giant flocks.
The last known survivor named

Martha died in August 1914 at the
Cincinnati Zoo. Her mounted body is
at the Smithsonian Institution in

Washington, D.C.
“I hope that people will recognize

our impacts and think, ‘What can we
do to have less sad stories?’”
Rasmussen said.
The MSU museum exhibit runs

until Jan. 25.
“We lost an opportunity for

restoration down the road that we
can’t get back,” said Patrick Rusz,
director of wildlife programs at the
Michigan Wildlife Conservancy in
Bath, said of the passenger pigeon.
Rusz said that the problem of

extinction as a whole relates in part to
lack of information.
“Sometimes people think animals

are simply dwindling when they are
actually gone, and sometimes people
think they are gone when they aren’t,”
he said.

Passenger pigeon discovery raises extinction awareness

Mounted specimens of
passenger pigeons on
exhibit: Credit: Pearl
Wong, MSU Museum
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Chili Cookoff scheduled
The United Way Chili Cook-off

will take place on Monday, Nov. 10
at the LSSU Norris Center from 4 to
7 p.m. Take out is available. The
theme for this year’s event is 80s
movies. Participants can try more
than 20 types of chili including bev-
erage. Cost for admission is 0-5 free,
6 to 12- $3, LSSU students- $3, 13
and over $6. Veterans are free with
identification.

Election event
The League of Women Voters

will be hosting a “Hot Topic Lunch”
on Oct. 29 at 11 a.m. at Karl’s
Cuisine in Sault Ste. Marie. The non-
partisan League is welcoming resi-
dents to discuss important issues and
is not aimed at persuading anyone to
vote for any candidate. RSVP for the
event by calling 510-812-6410.

Land use forum
The League of Women Voters

will be hosting a land use form at
Bayliss Public Library on Saturday,
Nov. 1 at 10 a.m. Those in atten-
dance will have the opportunity to
learn about the MCM Marine re-
zoning request and how the city
manages residents’ concerns about
zoning and land use issues. 

Christmas Bazaar
A Christmas Bazaar will take

place in conjunction with a bake sale
and Indian taco sale on Saturday,
Nov. 15 at the Bay Mills Senior
Center from 9 a.m. to 6 p.m. Table
rental is $10. Indian tacos will be $4.
Bake sale items will vary in price.
Please contact Angie Johnson at
248-8527 for more information. All
proceeds will benefit next years Bay
Mills Pow Wow. 

Snowsuit raffle
Bay Mills Healthy Start will be

raffling off a snowsuit on
Wednesday, Oct. 29. To be entered in
the drawing, bring your child’s (up
to age 5) up to date immunization
card to the Health Start Office at Bay
Mills Health Center. 
For more information call

Healthy Start Nurse Joann LeBlanc
at 906-248-8360.

Waste management rules
Bay Mills Indian Community’s

waste management site, located in
the maintenance garage parking lot,
is only open Tuesday through
Saturday from 10 a.m. to 6 p.m.
Sunday and Monday are NOT drop
off days. When someone does drop
garbage off on those days, birds and
other creatures are making a mess
before waste management staff can
pick it up. Effective immediately,
anyone dropping garbage off outside
normal hours will be issued citations
for littering.   

Community health events
Oct. 21: Senior Bingo at Armella

Parker Elder Center from 11 a.m. to
3 p.m.
Oct. 22 and Oct. 29: Flu clinic at

Bay Mills Health Center from 2 to 6
p.m.
Nov. 6: Well Woman Day at Bay

Mills Health Center.
Nov. 20: Foot clinic at Armella

Parker Elder Center from 1:30 to
3:30 p.m.

Brimley Bay football
Brimley Bay football schedule

follows. All games are at 7 p.m.,
unless otherwise indicated: Friday,
Oct. 17: Away game in Posen;
Friday, Oct. 24: Home game against
Engadine.

FREE Zumba time
Join us for Zumba at Mukwa

Fitness Center, 5:30 to 6:30 p.m.,
Monday through Thursday. There is
no instructor, but we have Zumba
tapes and a lot of enthusiasm. FREE
to everyone — you do not need to be
a gym member to participate. For
more information, call Shar at 248-
8142.

Vets Day
Ojibwe Charter School will host

Bay Mills Indian Community’s
annual Veterans Day ceremonies on
Tuesday, Nov. 11 at the Waishkey
Center gym. The event will be com-
bined with the school’s Fall Pow
Wow and Feast, with an Honoring
Our Veterans theme. At 11 a.m.,
there will be a moment of silence,
followed by guest speakers. Grand

entry will be at 1 p.m. and a feast
will follow the pow wow. The event
is open to the public and any food
donations for the feast will be wel-
comed. A special invitation is
extended to all area veterans and
their families. 

Christmas bazaar
The annual Christmas in Paradise

Bazaar will be held Saturday, Nov.
23 from 10 a.m. to 3 p.m. at the
Whitefish Township Community
Center, sponsored by the Paradise
Area Chamber of Commerce.
Vendors can set up at 8 a.m. Cost per
table is $20, with reservations due by
Saturday, Nov. 8. Luncheon will be
available to everyone, with specials
for vendors. For more information,
call Sherri McLellan at 906-492-
3560, or email to tahqa@light-
house.net. 

Thanksgiving pies
Once again, students from Native

Studies classes at Brimley Area
Schools will be selling pumpkin pies
as a fundraiser for the annual school
pow wow. Pies will be available
Wednesday, Nov. 26 and can be pre-
ordered by calling Sonja Killips at
906-248-3218, ext. 633, or find her
on Facebook.

T-shirt sale
Students from Native Studies

classes at Brimley Area Schools will
be holding T-shirt sales during the
month of November, which is desig-
nated Native American Heritage
Month. The shirts will be $15 and
will bear the name “Education
broadens our horizons,” in the
Ojibwe language.  For more infor-
mation, contact Sonja Killips at 906-
248-3218, ext. 633, or find her on
Facebook.

Unclaimed funds
Elder payments have not been

claimed for the following deceased
members: James J. Blackburn,
Denise LeBlanc, Edward
Menominee, Gary Payment, Frances
Semasky and Barbara T. Teeple. The
personal representative or executor
for each person’s estate may obtain
payment upon presentation to the

Bay Mills Accounting Department
of a copy of the court-issued letters
of authority to that individual, which
is certified as a true copy by the
court. Any funds that are unclaimed
by Dec. 1, 2014 will be subject to a
petition for escheat filed with the
Bay Mills tribal court.

Home delivered meals
Attention: Bay Mills tribal elders

— Elders who are not currently
receiving home delivered meals can
become eligible for the service by
providing a doctor’s note verifying
the need for home delivered meals. 

Nick Cameron fundraisers
There are two fundraisers being

planned for Nick Cameron, who was
diagnosed with cancer in May 2013.
He is scheduled for an invasive 20-
hour surgery on Nov. 18; he and his
family are expected to be in Detroit
for at least two weeks and Nick’s
recovery time will be up to three
months. Nick and his family would
like to thank everyone for their con-
tinued support during this time. 
Friday, Oct. 24: Nick Cam Jam at

Bay Mills Resort & Casinos’
Horizons Conference Center from 8
p.m. to 2 a.m. Bands are Strange

Brew, Stoned Ape Revolution,
Jibber in the Beanie, Infathom and
Mark Bowen Band. Halloween cos-
tume contest with prizes for first,
second and third place. 50/50 tickets
sold for costume prizes. $10 wrist-
band at the door. Must be 18 or older.
Alcohol will be served until closing
to those 21 and older and 10 percent
of the bar funds will be donated to
Nick.
Thursday, Nov. 6:  Bake sale in

the old courtroom of the Tribal
Office from 9 a.m. until sold out. 
Friday, Nov. 7: Indian Taco Sale

at Grandma Cameron’s house from
10 a.m. until sold out. Pick up or
delivery is available for three or
more orders. Call day of sale for
orders at 906-248-5917.

Fall feast
Dgwaagii Jiibaakwe, Fall Spirit

Feast, will be held Saturday, Oct. 18
at Migizi Hall on Bay Mills
Community College’s West
Campus. Bay Mills Indian
Community invites everyone to the
fall spirit feast. This is a time to
strengthen the community’s spirit
helpers and give appreciation for this
season. Please bring a dish to pass
and your semaa (tobacco).      

Terrell crochets tree
What started as a joke has been transformed into a piece of local

art. 
“I found a ‘yarn bombed’ tree online and posted it on Paula

Carrick’s Facebook page and said ‘Let’s find a tree and do this,’” said
Dawn Terrell.  Carrick responded on her page saying she had a tree
she would donate, and the project took off. Terrell got the tree meas-
urements and spent the winter crocheting. In June she met up with
Carrick at the senior center and the pair began laying out their proj-
ect. They then went to Carrick’s home and started wrapping the trees
and tied the yarn work on the trees. 
“Some of the pieces I made special for Paula, such as the Crane

and the crocheted hand with red fingernails. That represents her mom
(my Aunt Aggie)- she always had long nails and they were always
red. 
Terrell said response locally and on the Internet has been positive. 

BOW BUILDING —
Charlie Miller recently
visited Bay Mills
Community College’s
West Campus to share his
knowledge of bow build-
ing. A bow building
course is being taught by
Wester Kinney, who said
Miller is teaching his
skills to Dennis Carrick
so he can one day take
over the teaching of the
art. Pictured left to right
is Carrick and Miller. 
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